
INDEPENDENCE OF POLAND PRONOUNCED BY TEUTON RULERS
United States Now bn the Eve of a Very Close Presidential Election

MH Aim
AGAIN FAILED ON ELECTION FOR THE PRESIDENCY.X

BY KAISER AND EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA Assjâ^îts Upon Sailly-Sail- 
ii Oèèi Positions Repulsed 

With Heavy Losses f:

Both Wilson and Hughes Express 
Thorough Confidence — Odds of 10 
to 7 are Placed Upon the Latter- 
How Contest is Viewed in Various 
States of the Republic

ME ARE 
FORCED TO RETIRE

ENTENTE POWERS 
MAKE 016 EOAN

.

Rulers of Central Powers Confer Free
dom Upon That State, in Order to 
Win Support of Polish Army For 
Their Fast Failing Cause—General 
Enthusiasm Among People

By Courier Leaned Wire
Park, N(iv. 6.—Noon.—A vio

lent • attireki by German troops 
was Iliade est night on the posi- 

, tiojis ieapttped by the French 
between Sajlly-SaiUisel and the 
St, Pierre-ijaast wood.. Tlie war 
office ann ced to-day that 
this attack - was repulsed with 
heavy loss to the tiermans.

Some ground was gained by 
the German* in the wood and in 
the village of Saillisel.

On .the Verdun front there 
has been active canohnd ing in 
the Damloup region, but no in
fantry engagements occurred.

Elsewhere along the front the 
night .was calm.

Sum of 5,000.000 Fçancs Is 
Advanced to Venizelist 

Movement

Driven Back by Rouman
ian Troops in the Pro

vince of Dobrudja.

I
rV

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Nov. 6.—With the campaign over to all intents and 

purposes and with nothing left but to await the verdict of the voters, the 
day before election finds the Presidential candidates resting after the 

. wearying efforts, each expressing himself as confident of victory.
President Wilson at Shadow Lawn received no callers. Reports 

from Democratic leaders throughout the country made him feel sure of
victory. " . . .

VanceMcCormick, Democratic national chairman, issued a state
ment saying Mr. Wilson was certain to be elected and went into consider
able detail to prove the accuracy of the Democratic canvass. “

Charles E. Hughes remained quietly at the Hotel Astor. He » 
supremely confident that by to-morrow night he will know he is the 
president-elect. . ,

William R. Wilcox, the Republican national chairman, said simply 
that Mr. McCormick’s published claims were too absurd to require an 
answer.

iBy Courier Leased Wire
Warsaw, Sunday, Nov. 5, via Berlin and London, 

manifesto of Emperor William and Emperor Francis Joseph, again 
calling into existence the ancient Kingdom of Poland, was read at 

to-day to the assembled Polish representation in the royal 
palace by Governor-General Von Beseler. Outside in the great square 
before the castle and in the spacious court yard of the venerable' 
fourteenth century pile, inhabitants of the old Polish capital gather
ed by the thousands to attend the ceremony of what it designated 
as the re-birth of the Polish nation. .

academic youth of the country, students of the University of 
Warsaw, the Polytechnic School and other higher institutions of

tml-

rNov. ti.—yhe By Coorier Leased Wire
Bucharest, Nov. B.—via Lou

don 2.11 ;i.m.—The war office 
announces that Roumanian for
ces in Bobrmlja have compelled 

Teutonic

By Courier Leased Wire
i;. — The Entente 

powers have loaned the sum of 5.000, 
000 francs to the provisional govern
ment at Saloniki, according to

-, , , , . , Athens’ despatch to the ■ Exchange
Emanuel Edwards barn. m th-, Telegraph Company. The despatch 

township of Moore was destroyed by Athens and Ionian Bank
! Ore. A loud explosion was heard ^ received an order to advance n 
shortly before the flames burst out. jpreUminarv sum 0f this amountto 

Làmpton County sugar beet grow- ® venizelist officials and charge it 
ers have bound themselves into an account o( the entente powers,
association not to grow sugar been to mi

London, Nov

noon an
ofthe retirement 

troops which in their retreat set 
fire to several villages.

The villages burned were 
Paenir Garlici, Rosman -and 
Gàidar.

Daeni and Garlici are towns 
on the Danube, 12 miles north of 
Hirsova. Gaidar is 
northeast of Hirsova. 
places ment ioned are 
about 40 miles north of 
stanza - Tcliemavoda 
line.

-it

The
in 1917 unless they receive $7 per 
ton.

The American tanker. Col. K. !... 
Drake, arrived 
other day with 38.000 barrels of oil 
for the G.T.P. and tlic sugar, refinery.

18 miles 
All the 
situated 

Con- 
railroad

corporate
Bud wearing the gay student rib-

attended the cereremony in 
Is, bearing banners 
bons. This afternoon they are leading parades and demonstrations 
through streets bright with red flags. There are volunteers by the 
hundreds for the Polish army, which the

. . learning.
THE BETTING.

It is expected that all records for Wall Street election betting will 
be broken on the Curb to-day. Brokers were reported Saturday to be 
holding nearly $1,000,000 to be placed on Hughes. The prevailing odds 
for the last five days have been 10 to 7 on Hughes to beat Wilson. While 
newspaper polls published yesterday were favorable to the President. 
Wilson money has been less plentiful on the Curb than Hughes money, 
and it is posible that if the Republican, backers wish , to place their 
$1,000,000 to-day they will have to give the Wilson backers at least as 
good a price as‘prevailed last week.

The odds on the Curlv have been all along a shade less favorable 
to Wilson than in other betting. This has led to the charge by Democrats 
that the market has been “rigged,” but no proof has ben offered.

The Republican and Democratic candidates for the governorship 
Of New York Were making final appeals to the voters .to-day, although 
victory is claimed for each of, them by the respective chairmen of their 
parties Both selected this city as the scene of their last campaign 
activity. Governor Whitman had in his program four noonday speeches 
in the iower business section of the city and five to-night. .Samuel S. 
Seabury, following talks in Rockland county, returns to-night for art 
automobile street corner tour of the west side.

The betting odds are expected to continue to-day at 3 to 1 on 
Whitman to beat Seabury.

The betting in the gubernatorial has at no time been near even 
money. 1 >• '

WILSON CONFIDENT.
Long Branch, NJ. Nov. 6.—President Wilson has completed his 

campaign activities and will rest here to-day awaiting the outcome of the >7 
election to-morrow. Regardless of the result it was said by officials 
here, he will soon begin to map out a program for the session of 
gress beginning next month. This program includes railroad legislation, 
a bill to allow American exprters to form common selling agencied 
abroad.

The President showed deep interest to-day in newspaper accounts 
of the closing of the campaign and read a number of polls collected for 
him at the executive offices. It was said he was pleased with the out
look.

Messages giving final estmates in various states were received, 
from Democratic leaders in virtually every section of the country. With^pjg 
out exception, officials said, the reports were favorable and indicated a. 
Democratic victory. Similar reports were received at the executive'^, 
offices from Democratic headquarters in New York and Chicago. As # 38 
result Private Secretary Tumulty, speaking for the President, predicted 
that Mr. Wilson would be re-elected overwhelmingly.

((Continued on page two.)

at Vancouver the

manifesto announced.
would be called into existence.

The ceremony was short and simple. Precisely at noon General 
Yon Reseler, wearing the decorations granted for the reduction of 
Antwerp and the Polish fortresses, mounted the dais in the gala 
ball room of the old Jagellonian castle and in the 
many's sovereign read the Imperial manifesto, 
the Polish Count Hutten-Cztçisld, the palace comandant, read from 
a leather-bound pamphlet to The Polish nobles a translation of the - 
manifesto in their own language. Then came cheers froiythe hith
erto silent crowd, cheers for Poland, Emperor William, Emperor 
Francis J*a')ih,«w41miintTy mut -rW GeTifinhs. ‘"'President Brnd- 
zinski of the recently elected city council, who is rector of the Uni
versity of Warsaw, advanced before the dais and in the Polish ton
gue gave thanks for the imperial decree.
mination of the Poles would be found worthy of the liberties con
ferred and asked that, as the first step toward the formation of the 
government, a regent be appointed for the kingdom, since the time 

not ripe for the nomination of the hereditary sovereign prom-

MY STARTS WEEK OF 
ALL WEEKS OH ITS WAY

Demand Made in England 
for Prompt Action 

;-Against Underseas 
War.

name of Ger- 
When he ceased

London, Nov. 5.—British reports on 
the German Channel raid and the 
havoc wrought on shipping by the new 
submarine campaign have excited a 
tremendous amount of dissatisfaction 
in and out of Parliament. Sir Henry 
Dalzicl has asked for a special time m 
the House of Commons for discussion 
of the British Admiralty administra
tion.

This is the Week That all Candidates 
Should Get in Their Best Work

He asserted the deter-

Saturday night closed the fifth big .votes and not thousands, so if you 
act in The Daily Courier contest, and expect to be in the winning class you 
to-day starts the week of all weeks had better get busy now while the 
offer, given each and every candidate voies are big and store up a big re- 
a good opportunity to put themsfcl- serve vote the same as your cmnpeti- 
ves in the lead. Last week being so tors are doing, 
stormy that many of the candidates Only Three More Weeks
could not cash all their promises, The contest is fas); drawing to a 
and they asked for a continuance of close now and it will be only a ques- 
the special offer, but as tlie con- tion of a short time until some one 
test manager stated from the start will be riding around in the Grand 
that the votes would be cut down Prize touring car. Do you think that 
each week it was impossible to con- your chances are good enough? Think 
tinue on with the special offer. this over, candidates, and ask your-

The cut in votes however, has self this question, if you thiuk that 
been made so small that any good, they are not with the votes that you 
live energetic > worker can put him have, theti it is up to yAu to ge^. 
or herself in the lead this week. It is right out and hustle from now until 
up to you, candidates, to make this the'qlose, as there are still plenty ot 
week count, as this offer will not be subsirlptions to be procurred, and 
repeated again. with a little effort on your part you

All Candidate* Must Work will meet with better success than
In order to win any of the prizes what you expected, 

or even the commission, candidates Some candidates seem to feel that 
must be active each week until the there is no chance at this stage of 
close of the contest, candidates must the game for them to win, but let us 
not expect that they can even get tlie ! state right here that there is a good 
commission by having turned in a chance, as there is no candidate that 
few subscriptions at the start /ot the | has got a big enough lead on any 
campaign and then to work right up other to assuré them the auto; it is 
until the close, as they will not. The not the candidate tnat started with 
rules of the contest were that any a spurt and then fe.l down that wul 
candidate who failed to win a prize |,e the winner, it Is the one that 
would receive a commission of ten keeps working until the close who 
ner cent of all business turned in by will be the winne. Is thatone you. 
them, providing that they remained All candidates may at their own 
activé until the close, and by that is discretion vote as many subscription 
meant that thev must turn in sub- votes from now on as they choose, 
scriprions each week until the close. put yourself In the lead and let your 
AnyPcandidates from now on who fail | friends see that V0“are working, jw 
to do so their names will be taken they are always willing to help you 
off the fist so it you fail to see your i( they see that you are working 
name appear in the paper Tuesday yourself and that you have a thane 
whe* t£n=a,e printed, you wit) £

R° Will Take Many Votes to Win. lions from now on until the clos® ^ 
Some candidates are under the fin- they expect to ^ numbered among 

nression that it will not take so very the winners or even to set the com 
manv votes to win. To this class we mission, no excuses accepted, t esult 
will say that it will take millions of must be had from now on.

was
ised in the manifesto. Attacks on the Right Honorable 

Arthur Balfour, First Loikt Of the Ad
miralty, appeared in several of yester
day’s publications. “The Nation” con
tains an e 
which says 
could be more wounding to the na
tional pri.de, even though others may 
have 'been judged to toiich tpore in
timately the issues of war and the 
fortunes of the power on which they 
hang. But there açe graver consider
ations than those of injured pride.

“Now that the Mng-hidden results 
of the second German submarine 
campaign are being revealed the coun
try asks why the Admiralty has failed 
to repeat Lord Fisher’s brilliant re
pulse of the first campaign. Why, in
deed? Thp navy is practically on the 
defensive. Yet the primary purpose 
of defence is unfulfilled.

“No one blames our sailors and 
their a! le and accomplished Admiral 
in Chief. They are magnificent. But 
did anyone knowing Balfour’s char
acter, intellect, temperment and me
thods of work imagine for a moment 
that he was the man to play the part 
of director to a machine that wants, 
above everything else, prompt, ingeni
ous, practical and forethinking intel
ligence?”

The marine insurance correspond
ent of. The Telegraph, commenting 
on the submarine campaign, says: 
“The days do not improve as they 
pass by, each one brings a talc of 

too serious to be contemplated 
without a certain amount of anxiety.” 
He says it is to be feare’d that 
“two fine British steamers have been 
sunk, but the news is not yet officially 
confirmed.”

(Continued on page two.)
con-
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ht of the war
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: “No incicte

GIVEN FOR BRITISH RED CROSS
This is $4,000 Short of the Sum to Gain 

City Grant—Further Steps to be Ta
ken and an Appeal Issued Six Killed in Battle of

Z _ -y

Strikers and Authorities
■5$ £

for further donations. Mrs. Living
ston undertook to have ladies in at
tendance for the purpose. Those who 
have not yet given, will also be wait
ed on.

British Red Cro.^s Day on Saturday 
resulted in a generous response, but 
not as large as nee,led in order to 

the $7.500 pr-mined bv the City 
To this end St 000 is still

earn

250 Members of Labor Uni on Attempted to Land 
From Steamship, and jWere Opposed by Sheriff 
and Posse.

Council, 
required.

Total receipts were about $8,000. 
Of this sum the women at their hind
quarters (the prei .’ses formerly oc
cupied by the Tea Pot Inn) secured 
the splendid total of $4,14 > The 
serving of refreshments, selling of 
home-made cooking, etc., alone total
led over $500. Mrs. S. Alfred Jones 
was at the head of the luncheon com 
mittee, Mrs. Herbert Yates of the 
tea committee and Mrs. Philip Buck 
of the supper committee. Misses 
Hollinrake. Carlyle and Raymoriu 
handled the finances.

Of thirt.v-six factories, it was stat
ed that five had thus far reported.

The executive committee met in 
the Free Library this morning and 
freely discussed the situation. It was 
felt that if the citizens were acquain
ted with

An Appeal
It was unanimously decided to is

sue the following statement to the 
public:

“Last year in answer to the appeal 
on behalf of the British Red Cross, 
the people of Brantford gave, over 
and above the amount voted by the 
Council, the sum of $11,000. This 
year in response to the same appeal 
and with a larger objective, thpy 
gave $8,000. On neither occasion, 
was there an organized canvas of tl.e 
whole city, but all were invited to 
send in their contributions, each ac
cording to his ability, even if not 
personally solicited.

The objective now 
000. To'this total the Council have 
voted $7,500 on condition that the 
public contribute $12,500, which 

giving of about fifty cents 
each for every resident of the city. 
The shortage up to the present is

UBy Courier Ueased Wire under orders to-day to meet any eiù- 
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 6.—Six men ergency.

Sheriff McRae, who is sufferHtg* 
from two gunshot wounds in the leg 

of a battle yesterday at Everett, asserted that the first shot was fire* 
Washington, thirty miles north cf by a man in front of the pilot housa 
Seattle, when 250 members of tit? of the Steamer Verona.
Industrial Workers of the World at- Eye-witnesses asserted that sevlr- 
tempted to land in that city from the al men jumped into the water ïrotiü 
Steamer Verona. which had carried the boat and that some were drown- 
them from Seattle. The boat was ed, but searchers to-day were unable 
met by Sheriff I join'd McRae, ot to find any bodies and it was believe 
Snohomish county, who with a posse ed that tills report was incorrect, 
forbade the mo to land. A shot Four, wounded members eî the 
fired from the Verona, according to citizens’ posse are in a critical 
the boat’s officers, was followed ini- dition to-da/. 
mediately by firing from both sides. RECEIVES PROMOTION 
The steamer hastened 'back to Seat- By Courier Leesed wire 
tie with the dead and wounded. Tha Rolpe, vIa Parls> Noy 6èfe&fofo

d’Annunzio, the poet, has been pro
moted to captain for bravery in an 
attack on October 10-11, The poet 
was also recommended a second timo 
tor the silver medal for valor. 
d’Annunzio was an aerial lieutenant 
at the outbreak of the war He made 
three flights over Trieste, dropping 
poetic messages instead of bombs. He 
was seriously injured In the right

last

are dead and fifty are suffering to
day from bullet" wounds as the result

•woe

sought is $20,-

WELSH WILT. FIGHT.
By Courier Lteeed Wire

Toledo, 0„ Nov. 6—Freddie Welsh 
will accept a boxing bout with

For Bravery on the Field Johnny Kjibane 7*/“
Sergt Stambridge Joins =£>1^

His Wife and Children munition was in response to an of- Hospital and the unwounded to the
Here ££*S2S«*S5 '»»»*•?•

ninnc Thp liehtweieht chamDiOn ac- ! z6ns posse, C. O. Curtis, formel 1,Sergt E. W. Stambridge, arrived £ ^ Thh offer 0f $10,000, hut his «econd lieutenant in the Washington
g Saturday to join his demand is that the weight shall be National Guard was lt.Ued and nine-

children at 8 Dundas 135 pounds .t 2 ^ne^saTto | toctodtog "tounded,
He enlisted at Kingston f .noon of agreement call- are 294 men and three women under

overseas service as a Private, with i t pounds rlngStde, the legi- arrest here. Forty one men were
the 21st in September ot 1915, ana tng «-htweieht limit taken from a second steame.i which

»«r 10 months in the trenches, timate lightweight limit. failed to reach Everett. The women
He was in the right at the battle of 1 • ' , were taken from a motor bus which
vnrps and was wounded In the right Nanamio is indignant that a license had conveyed them from the northern a
thivh Anril 14th, during the fighting shou]d have been granted from New boundary of Seattlj», where they had MAJORITY LESSENS

It Eloi He brings back a medal Westminster permitting certain Aus- disembarked from an Everett inter n5- courier Lee.ed Wire .
with'him inscribe^ ,/'awarded for trfansto fish from Cowishan to above Tnduatrial rec^d” number" Vpfvotes' was'polleii
brTheryDuchebss of Teck pinned the NWork 'is progressing rapidly with Workers, and the citizens of Everett on the conscription reterendum but 
decoration on*'his breast. The Sergt th "permanent grading of Hastings- over the right to hold street meetings t^ ftgures a^ st i. neomplete^Cmt 
lnnks wells but walks with a slight g et road and it is expected to be in that city. , 'I a total °f 2-Sl.' . -rintlon is
Ump Heis still under treatment at1 ^ylor rocking in the course of a The National Guard and naval he majority against conscription is 

the Mill«^ Hospital in Toronto . few dyays, militia at Everett and in Seattle are 73,000.

WINS A MEDALpeople of the United Kingdom in this 
anparalleled world struggle. An 
earnest appeal is made that every ope 
give something. If you have given 
already, give again if possible. Let 
there be no slackers in sustaining 
the Red Cross. Don’t wait to be call
ed upon. Send in what you can ai 
ford AT ONCE to thé headquarters. 
Tea Pot ton, Dalhousie St., or to the 

, Harvey T. Watt, Imperial

con-
the circumstances the bal- means a 

would be readily forthcoming.
__* taken and it

decided "to keen the headquarters t^ver $4,000.
few days your committee, after considering 

thè condition of the fund, have de
cided that they must carry the mat
ter back again to the people. 
Brantford cannot rest satisfied till 
the objective is fully raeched.

The British Red Cross ministers 
to the sick and wounded soldiers of 
the King, drawn from all the widely 
scattered Dominions which own his 
sovereignty. The appeal is Imperial 
and almost the only one of this na
ture, made for money, outside of the 
United Kingdom itself, which is pour
ing out its blood and treasure with 

abandonment which 
command-: the admiration of all the

> a nee
Steps to this end were
'(Tea Pot Inn) open for a fe’

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Toronto, Nov. 

6.—Pressure is 
decidedly 
over the eastern 
portion of the 
continent 
quite low in the 
northw estern 
•portion.
weather prevail-: 
over 
ion.

Treasurer
BaSigne<V onbehalf of Committee 

B FRANK COCKSHVTT.high in the city on
therewife and two 

Street. ■Pye in an aeroplane accident 
February and was decorated 
following month, for his services as 
an airplane observer.

and Building Permits.
Two permits were issued at the 

office of the city engineer on Satur
day, one to Herbert Field for the 
erection of axme and three-quarter 
story brick dwelling, at 209 Sheri- 

Dominions. dan street, to cost $1800, and the
We should make our contribution other to H. B. Yake for the addition 

a worthv one for two reasons. To 0f concrete walls under a frame 
Lure the care of the sick and kitchen at 220 West street, to cost 
wounded amongst our own loved sol- $65. A permlt was also granted 
dicr boys who have answered the call this morning to Thos. Qulnfo 
of country; and to show our pro- effect the repair of the front walls 
found respect for the spirit ot tne of a building on Colborne street,

tite

Fair

the Domin-
an unselfish

Forecasts.
East to south

east winds; gra
dually 
ing in force, fair 
and cool. Tuts-

increa •-

southerlyclay—Fresh to strong 
winds; a few scattered showers, but 

mostly fair and milder. (

:atures

WORA It) ^ 
SOMETHING YOU 
ARE :JAlD FOR, 
DOING. ; '
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Hairdressing.

F.lcc-XfRS. MABEL ANGUISH —
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Man
uring; manufacturing of Hair Goods. 

18 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

&

Opera House
ONE SOLID WEEK

+
♦

Wednesday and Saturday 
Matinees.

Starling Monday, November O
+
+

|{. W. MARKS Presentst

MAY BELL MARKS+ iY T
+ Supported by the

Marks Bros. Stock Co.
In a repertoire of Comedies 

anj Dramas.
Opening Play

+

!
+

“All ot a Sudden Peggy”
A Comedy Drama that pleases 

l lie Masses.
<> liig Vaudeville Acts—ti 

|>la> s I hanged X iglit ly. 
Night Prices I tic, 20c, 5!<>c. 
Matinee Prices. I tic and 20v. 

Seats now on sate at Bole's 
Drug Store.

+
9} +

i*
+
+

+

of *
+
+

Colonial Mo+
+
+ < >

THIS WEEK i|
Special Feature Films

-L-
+

■ ■- - i+ < >
G+ ; I Mon,, Tues, and Wed. ] j 

My Madonna §
i

« ;

$hi* !: Thurday,Friday,Saturday jj

;i Battle ol the Sommeil
I ■ ; )

1
1

I
Î

! cook’s Cotton Loot Compound.
A safe, reliable rcpniatinù 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
greca of strength—No. 1, $1* 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per boz- 
Bold by all drURgista, or nenfc 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
TOKONTO. OUT. (Faiutli WU<w.)

1
4

ale 1Mortgage Saleanil Feed, 
ived tnstruc- Residential 
S MARTIN, 
at the farm

Property in City of 
lirantfoi'd

Under and virtue of power 
tallied in certain mortgages, 
will be produced at time 

better 1 sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Homestead, public auction at the auction rooms 

or S. G. Read and Son. No. 129 Col
borne street, in the City of Brant
ford on Thursday, tlie Sixteenth day 

immediately | of November, 1910. at 8 o’clock in 
I the evening, by S. G. Read, Auction-

con- 
Wliich 

of thepad. East o: 
nch.

liter x

eer.ling I! year - 
(1 lbs mar •

Firstly: l’art of Lots Fifteen and 
Sixteen in Block “Q” in the Nellas 

liwng non . and watts Survey of Eagle Place in 
1. a beautv. the City of Brantford, and as de

scribed in the mortgage registered as 
Number 41655. On this is erected a 
one and a half story brick house 
known as Number 47 Rose Avenue.

Secondly: Part of Block Letter 
"G," according to tlie plan made by 
John Fair of said block and part of 
Wilkes Tract in tlie City of Brant
ford. anil which parcel is more fully 

four brood described in tlie Deed registered ns 
the Number 48302. On this is erected a 

one and a half story brick residence 
known as Number 136 Alice street.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, down , • 
at time of the sale and tlie balance 

white ; within twenty days thereafter at the 
office of the Mortgagee's solicitors. 

Dated at Brantford this 16th day 
-igle harness. • of October, A.I).. 1916. 
harrow::, t-m S. G. Read,

» Auctioneer.

about 2700 
bunch, 
rteen cows, 
ng in later.
; 30 head cf| 
ig steers and i
1 Holstein
[eal valves 
leattle your

.Shouts,

Fifty !.,ns of 
fe of Lucerne

ess-Tw.) sets

Brewster and Ileyd,
Brantford, Out 

Mortgagee’s Solicitors.I > • o.iio and
amount 

veil on turn- ! 
motes or 
I on

1 "

credi 1
Fire, Life and Accident

K. Xlll’l iollft*:1 INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

AS
Repaired
get the right 

llass job. H 

It., Bell phone 

delivered.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont
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Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage
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I DAILY STORE ft J. M. YOUNG & CO. II DAILY STORE j*
j£ NEWS | “quality first." j| NEWS ^

1 More About YOUNG’S STORE and
y ■' Bw,,m? i ' ~~~

Our Splendid Stocks

INTEREST OF AMERICA
Continued from Pyre One 

WOMEN WILL VOTE.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Although the presidential, state, congressional 

nad local campaigns in Ilinois were practically closed Saturday .tight, 
leaders and candidates of the various parlies spent to-day for the nost 
part in perfecting organization in the wards and precincts. No date, 
ments were available from the chairman of either the Republican or 
Democratic state committees to-day, those leaders apparently being 
content with the messages they had issued previously claiming the state 
will ca»t its vote for their respective candidates for president by practi
cally the same plurality—150,000.

The Republican chairmen also claim that Frank O, Lovvden will 
be chosen governor by 150,000 plurality, while the Democratic chairman 
puts forth the claim that Governor Edward F. Dunne will be re-elected 
by 75,000 plurality. Women of Illinois will vote for president for the 
first time to-morrow, though they have not the privilege of voting for 
State officers. Party leaders estimate that the total vote' in the state will 

' reach 1,800,000, of which 700,000 will be cast by the women.
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t We c&nfine our a'nndtrhcements to T) 1 _ „ 1 _ _ i.

! plain statements of facts ^-«straight for- Dlwllfvd.
ward information of our merchandise, se
lecting ^ch day tlje various, articles
which appear most interesting at the time 54 inches wide 
the staple goods most seasonable, new „ 1 , ' . - . . , , -, < ♦>
fasmons, novelties, and , a feature of this to 5 ,var<1Si in phtm '
store’s daily news is the -quick notifies- 1 stri " pjai(is and V

smart hats we have at ^on £ tour custotners of some unusual checks, Tlicsc are all V
these prices, owes it to prjce advantage we have secured. We : wool and worth up to . V

f nhhar wîth 'thTsplen- believe it will'pay to make the scanning | $3.00. v™r choice. 
v did offers. Choosing is of this space part of your daily reading at S\1 fill
4*f especially good in small habit. ; < • per vard ...
♦♦♦ and medium size hats j —----- —.
JL that are being more j 
A, frequently asked for as 

the colder-weather ap- 
J proaches. Special value

I $5.00 âncl . $4.00!
&------------------------------------------ ;

À Khaki Handkerchiefs !
A in cotton and fine mer- 

cerized, and all silk.

i ^tu,.3W50c

Women’s 
Trimmed 

Hats 

% at $6, $5, $4
Â _ Any Woman, who
A has not seen

❖*>i *t.z iCloths V?OPINIONS DIFFER
Philadelphia, N°v. 6.—Final preparations for te-morrow's election ' 
completed to-day by the various party leaders throughout the 
The Democratic leaders predict that the largest Democratic vote 

registered in this city will be polled for President Wilson, While 
the Republican leaders anticipate a. majority of 150,000 or more for 
Hughes in Philadelphia and claim he will carry the state by 200,000.

Atlanta, G a., Nov. 6.—Notwithstanding that the Republicans have 
made spirited ’fights in several southern states. Democratic leaders to-day 
seemed chiefly concerned with the problem cf getting out the vote n 
order to give President Wilson an unusually large plurality pn Tuesday.

Although it is conceded that the electoral vote of the South will 
go to the Democrat candidate as usual, this year the Republicans have 
picked Tennessee, North Carolina and Florida as favorable battle 
grounds and have waged hot fights for state and national tickets there. 
The other states have becn.ocupied mainly with local issues and a few 
contests for congress.
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Gilts For the Soldier Boys • Ü I
Which Will Make Them ! Ï3T ££ *

worth double to-day. 
Special at 
$5.00 and •

IN MASSACHUSSETTS

Boston, Nov. 6.—Both Republican and Democratic party managers 
planned to-day to carry their campaign activities up to the last possible 
moment before the election. Governor McCall, who seeks re-election 
and his Democratic opponent, Frederick W. Mansfield, made their final 
pleas on the stump in this city, and rallies, many of them in the open 
air, were arranged for all parts of the state.

Republican leaders remained firm in their estimate of victory to
morrow for both state and national tickets, including the return of 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge in his first test by poular vote, by a margin 
o fat least 75,000. Democratic state committeemen asserted confidence 
that President Wilson and Mr. Mansfield would carry the state by safe 
margins and that John F. Fitzgerald, former mayor of Boston, would 
defeat Senator Lodge.

*

Happy ;

$7.00 S
». Just put In stock some very useful ar

ticles for the boys at the front. If you are; 
thinking of sending some little remembrance 
for Xmas, to them, one might suggest t ire- 
folio wing:—
Douhle Photo Cases, made of seal leather,
in Black. Special ....  ................................S«c
Leather Casés, fitted with ComiJ and File, in

dimfi-ent styles. Special........................50c
Leather-Cases with Combs, at 
Writing Cases, made of Suede Leather, fit, 
ted with pencil, Writing paper; pocket sizes. 
Special
Housewife, comes in a Leather Roll Case, 
fitted with pins, needlea, thread, buttons, 
etc. Pocket size. Special 
Leather Money Belts, with four pockets, 
sizes 32 to 36. Special $1.35 and . . $1,00

jC.
PRESIDENT WILSON l-i ■

Corduroy I 
Velvets ,; I

Corduroy Velvets,
30 inthes wide, heavy 
cord for children’s coats 
etc, 12 different shades , 
to choose from. Spec-, %

To The Gravequarters a record-breaking vote was 
predicted.

The weather forecast for election 
day was probably fair and warmer 
with strong south winds."

! Pure Silk Khaki 
♦> Handkerchiefs, in tfiç 
A large size at $1.25, $l.!fO:

OHIO
Columbus, O., Nov. 6.6—One of the heaviest votes ever recorded 

; is expected to be cast in Ohio at to-morrow’s election. Both Republican 
and Democratic state chairmen claim the election of all of their candidate 
by substantial majorités.

W. L. Finlay, Democratic atate chairman, Issued a statement saying 
President Wilson and the entire state ticket will carry Ohio by 100,000 
votes, while Charles Hatfield, Republican state chairman, predicted that 
Hughes and Governor Willis will carry the state by “from 60,000 to 
100,00.” . ,'1

Both campaign headquarters were agreed that there was seemingly 
me re interest in Ohio over the election of a president than over the 
state ticket. '

MBS. BALLAXTYNE 
.The funeral of Louise Francis 

Merretty beibvèd wife of W. H. 
Ballantyne took place on Thursday, 
November 2 from her late residence

the
T
♦!♦

v\wlOc each

60 c1KINGDOM OF POLAND ? 50c

Heavy All W90I 
Socks, double spliced 
heel and toe, all 

& sizes, at, pair. I <JV

C7 Brant St., to St. John’s Chur a. 
General Von Beseler replied that Private service at the home was cca- 

“ir. the vui1 at, of the world war had ducted by Dr. McKenzie also at the 
come the moment of fulfillment of church assisted by ■ the Rev. Patt.-r- 
the long cherished Polish wish for son-Smyth and the Rev. Frank Vair 
re-establishment of the Polish king- of Otterville. Dr. McKenzie referred 
dom.” to the deceased in feeling terms.

“Doubts as to the future,” ho. said, ! saying that he had known her from 
“can find no place in Polish hearts childhood and -speaking of her 
It will be our task, shoulder to bright life. After the services at thi 
shoulder with the residents of Po- church the cortege wended its way 

_ - „ „ — „ .... , land, to carry the war to a victorious to Mount. Hope Cemetery where the
8<?f ‘l s,tI,ïYpe^tatl0cns « . , ®™or Philipp, Republican, assured c0nciU8j0n and to heal the wounds of i-emalns were interred. The pail

Milwaukee, Will., Nov. 6. Social- his re-election and that Robert M. :tjje war_ Take places at our side, in bearers were Mr. J. Wiles, Aid. R.
ist leaders asserted to-day their patty Lafollette would be returned to the ■ ponfidence which wc renav hv the Walsh Mr Rvan Mr C Penning-
would poll 60 000 votes in Wisconsin United States senate. Democrats as- magnanlmous decision of the Austro ton Mr. C.' Ingleby and Mr. W. Svd-
to-morrow and that Socialists would ;Rerted Bert Williams, Democratic Qersman monarcha who piace their : daby. The floral tributes were num-
be elected to congress in the iourtu candidate for governor, had a goou 1 , th , f _ th unltv o{ Po. erous and beautifuland fifth (Milwaukee) districts. The I chance for victory. iand * P Unlty 1 erOUS and Bea
Democratic state chairman, claimed : Prohibition. “"wo hone that soon a Polish arnlv
the state for President Wilson by at | st. Louis. Mo. 6—Democratic lead- ...^e hope that soon a Polish a ^
least 40,000 plurality, while the Re- ers deflated to-day that-tho. election-). — the"sentiment for dêvèlonment of -tuhJtcanch^rman placed the Hughes Missouri to-morrow will he a vie- [“S “ÈRK 

plurality at ^5,000. tory for their national and state tick- . attend the kinedom of Poland.”Republican leaders held that the ets. with a plurality of 50.000. Re- tU^entv Minutes sawThe end of the
Mg primary vote received ty Gov- publicans said they would carry the and the participants slow-

state by 25,000 Plurality for Hughes jy made thelr way from the palace 
and Heniy Lamm (for governoiL through the crowded court yard into 
The probable late of an initiative . throne outside prohibition amendment attracted g0tÜfar as an observer unfamiliar
great interest. Saloon men in St with the language could judge, there 
Louis urged that paity lines he foi- geemed t0 be a sentiment of genuine

.fü'ïxrs " 5aar«%aE

OAm, U Wti »■ HANLEV ON TUB- ' “““îÿ ”,«“7,om !£*

boils *nd other eruptions. Ihey anect Indianapolis, Nov. 6—Activities university, the faculties of the Aca- 
sll the organs end functions, mem- at the Republican and Democratic demies of Science and Arts, members 
brands and tissues, and are directly Indiana state committee headquar- 0f the Roman Catholic clergy, head 
responsible for the readiness with ters here continued on this, the last ed by the Archbishop in the brilliant 
which some people contract disease. day, of the 1916 campaign, while J. r0bes of a cardinal which he w as en- 

.For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla Frank Hanley, the Prohibition pres- titled to wear as primate of the Po- 
i has bean mûre ’successful than any idential nominee, started this morn- |jSb church ; the bearded chief rabbi 

other medicine in expelling humors ing on a whirlwind trip through an<j Jewish subordinates, and lead- 
and removing their inward and out- the state with thirteen speeches be- lng representatives of the old Polish
ward effects. It is distinguished for fore him. aristocracy.
its thoroughness in purifying the Leaders of the two major parties While General Von Beseler was
blood, which it enriches and* invigor- while they labored over plans to get reading the manifesto Inside the pal

. . „H,or mfldinina acta like it. out the vote to-morrow, reiterated ace crowds scanned posters bearing 
either mXine is !ik* it their claims that victory would come the text of the proclamation which

f ret Hood’s Sarsaparilla“ today. to their respective parties in both were being pasted at every street 
Get Hood s îsarsspaniia louay. tfae state and nat|on. At both head- corner. Handbills were distributed 

Inmst on having Hood *. among the crowd, which jammed the
palace square and adjoining streets 
bo tightly that It was a physical im
possibility to distribute the news in 
its official form except very slowly.

(Continued from -page one.) « $1.00

$1.00ial
at ..

Montpellier, Vermont, Nov. 6.—Vermont politicians rested to-day 
quiet campaign, with a Republic victory to-morrow conceded 

by all. Democratic leaders, however, predicted an increase in the vote for 
president Wilson over that of four years ago. 1 J. M. YOUNG <â COXafter a

<1
-,

Agent for Pictorial Review Patterns. Telephone 351, 80S ^

Marjorie Catherine Quinlan
The funeral " of1 the late' Marjorie 

Catherine Quinlan, eldest daughter 
of John J. Quinlan,, took place Thurs
day morning to St. Basil’s Church. 
Rev. Father Murray, celebrated High 
Requiem Mass at the Church and al
so officiated at the grave in St. 
Joseph’s Cemetery.

The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
Matt McCabe, Edward Hawkins, Har
ry Hawkins, Edwârd Barton, 'Earl 
Butler and Vernon Betts.

Besides a host, of friends, she 
leaves to mourn her loss, a sorrow
ing father and three sisters, Louie, 
Kathleen, Lenore,• and grandfather 
Matten, all at home.

The following beautiful floral 
tributes testified 'to the esteem in 
which the deceased wag held by her 
many friends: Pillow, family and 
grandfather Matten, wreaths, Water- 
ous Engine Works; Sprays, Pte. Wil
frid Miterlla,
Overseas: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Read, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Read; Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael O’Connell and family, 
Miss Maud Agnew, .Miller and Mae 
Danskin, Mr. Earl Butler, Waterous 
Engine Works Office. Pte. Harold 
File, 125th Bat.. Henkle Bros., Mrs. 
Postelethwaite. Mary and Jennie,Mrs. 
Waterhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Barton, Girls J, M. Young and Co., 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Snider, Lornie and 
Gladys Schertburg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hirkett and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jqmes Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tlios. Quinlan, Mr. and Mrs. William 
McMeans and family. Miss Margaret 
Powell, Mrs. A. Betts and family, 
Vernon Betts, Mr.
Norris tt'nd familv 
Lome and Hattie, Mrs. Graham and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Bloxham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Betts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd and Mae,' Mr. and 
Mrs. Mayled and family, Mr. John 
Milton, Mrs. Cockshutt and family, 
basket of roses, Mrs. Atkinson, Ham
ilton.

Mass Cards, Sergt. Jack Miterlla, 
Hamilton, 36th Bat. Overseas; Mrs. 
Miterlla and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Willis, Hamilton; Mr. Matt. L. Mc- 
abe, Mr. Vernie O'Connell, Hamil
ton; Mr. and- Mrs, J. A. Quinlan, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ryah. and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. McCtiskèr, Miss Mary 
Quinlan, M‘ss Jennie Lake, Lenore’s 
Class Mates, 9t. Basil’s School, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Keenan.

Among those from outside points 
; attending the funeral were: Mr. 
Vernie O’Connell, Hamilton, uncle of 
the deceased,- Mr. Leon Duggan, 
Stratford, cousin; Mrs. J. Miterlla;

I Mrs. Hugh Hayes, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Atkinson, of Hamilton.

Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water 2h% ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands
Ale and Porter are-put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 

cases of 2 dozen pints. . . ^ ; v*. *

GET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID DISEASE

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water each morning 

before breakfast

Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.
Why is man and woman, half the 

timé, feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried; spme days headachy, dull 
and unstrung; some days really in
capacitated by illness.

If we all would practice inside
bathing, what a gratifying change 
would take place. Instead of thou
sands of half-sick, anaemic-looking 
souls with pasty, muddy complexions 
we should see crowds of happy, 
healthy, rosey-cheeked people every
where. The reason is that the hu- 
rqan system does not rid itself eacti 
day,of all the waste which it accumu
lates under our present mode of liv
ing. For every ounce of food and 
drink taken into the system nearly 
an ounce ôf waste material must be 
carried out, else it ferments and 
forms ptomaine-like poisons which 
are absorbed into the blood.

Just as necessary- as it is to clean 
the ashes from the furnace each day, 
before the fire will burn bright and 
hot. so we must each morning clear 
the inside organs of the previous 
day’s accumulation of indigestibls 
waste and body toxins. Men and 
women, whether sick or well, are 
advised to drink each morning, be
fore breakfast, a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it, as a harmless 
means of washing out of the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
indigestible material, waste, sour 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid stomach, nervous days and 
sleepless nights have become real . to fashion's mile, you may make the suit 
cranks about the morning inside- cf au one material if you choose, 
bath. A quarter pound of limestone

J: S. Hamilton &HCo.
. t 6

44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET
Agents, {or ^rantferd an<# District.'

Hamilton, 4th Bat.

A pig and $223 in money, given 
by residents of Sidney, helped ot 
provide a farewell entertainment for 
the 143rd and 231st battalions.

BOY’S RUSSIAN SUIT.
i I'mm

~\Ar
By Anabel Worth ngton.

and Mfs. Alex. 
Mrs. Martin. The Russian suit for the small boy******

was long ago introduced and received a 
wave of welcome that no winter has ever 
chilled. To-day it holds its own against 
all others for popularity, for mothers find Ï 
it easy to make and it launders like a towel 
</r any straight piece.

In the illustration we have a Russian 
suit with the straight trousers which the 
boy- is so prnud of and which «bow the 
newest development in suits for little 
men. They are particularly well cut and 
fasten with buttons and buttonholes.

The blonsc. with coat closing, is belted 
at a lowered waistline with contrasting 
goods and collared and cuffed with ma
terial to correspond : there is also a use
ful pocket to decor-'.-'* n't the left side. 
While the combination idea is according

KINDLY NOTIFY COURIER

anIt is the rule of the Militia 
department that relatives at-e 
first notified of casualties at 
the front before the vlficial 
list is issued from Ottawa.

Readers of The Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or phone when such telegrams 
are’ received, so that the In
formation may be known to 
thelr friends.

Day phone 27«: night phone 
453."
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Pure, Clean

MILK Tub fabrics arc used all through the
phosphate will not cost much at the winter by some mothers for play suits, 
drug store, but Is sufficient to demon- Hnd aIIJung them galnten, Indian head.
strate to anyone, ' 8 . ® i linen and the like are'to be considered for
sweetening and freshening effects 
upon the system. developing this model. Homespun, wool sizes 2, 4 and C years, 

mixtures and serges are stapler that are the medium size will require 2-% yards 3fi 
well thought of if you want a suit not inch material and one-half yard contrast- 
tubable. The suit is as easy to maker ing goods.
as an apron. . To obtain the pattern send 10 cents

The suit pattern No. i,982 is cut in to the office of this publication.

To make in theI
Dr. John R. Irwin, a Cobourg phy- 

isiclan, who has served for a year 
with the British Medical Corps, and 
won the Military Cross, was given à 
great reception on his return home.

Lady Borden, present at a meeting 
of- the Women's Club of Ottawa., ob
served that they should not be influ- 

ieneed by anything they saw in the 
| local papers, “for it will be sure to 
be wrong.”

Japanese Consul K. Abe is leaving 
Vancouver next month for Tokio, but 
there is no advice's as. to what office 
he is being transferred to.

You get nothing else from os. Pas 
teurlzatloa makes tt as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did yon ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half washed bottles 
Id whlcu milk Is often delivered 7 
Not here, though, because every bot 
tie leaving our building Is sterilized

f
************

Can’t Find Dandruff
—hEvery bit of dandruff disappears 

after one of two applications of Dan- Lieut. A. W. Baker, of Kosilah, 
derine rubbed well into the scalp King’s Own Yorkshire Light Infant- 
with the finger tips. Get a 25-eent . , ...... :
bottle of Danderine at any drug ?' prcvmus,P repotted, missmg, re
store and save your hair. After a tieved killed,” is now reported killed 
few applications you can’t And a on July 28. ,

caughtwmg tip to wing tip, was 
raiding some chicken coops at Quali- 
cuni Beach.

A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. Last week 129 cars of logs were 
brought from Cowichan Lake to 

„ Chcmamus fpr the V. L- & M. Co.,
particle of dandruff or any falling i A very fine specimen of iiorned and a large consignment was shipped 
hair, and the scalp will never itch. I owl, measuring almost five lcet from to the prairies.

Phone 142
M-M NBJLSON STRUCT

CHARLES B. HUGHES
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MARKETS
DOC

BRANTFORD MAKKUTJ

mtiT
0 20 to 
0 50 to 

X> to 
HU to 
50 t<> 
00 to 
»» to

Orapes, basket ..................
Pdacbos. basket.............
Peaches, basket................
AppJos, has hot .................
Apples, barrel. Greenings 
Apples, bbl.. Nor. Splvn. 
Apples, bnsliel .................

VKOBTAI1LIC#
........  15 to
.. .. m to
. ... 25 14i
. ... 00 to

25 to 
. ... V 40 t«*
........  2 UO to
... U 50 to
......... O UÛ to
........  0 08 to
........  0 Mô to
........ 0 an re
.... 0 10 to

........  0 10 to
2 for 0 15 to
.... 0 50 to
.... 1 35 to

Beans. 2 quarts ..... 
Baeta. 3 bnnehes for
Carrots, basket............
Turnips, hnsliel 
Horan nulls U. oonie . 
Parsnips, basket
Potatoes, basket..........
Cabbage,, doecn............
OfiJotis, peek ...............
Parsley, bunch ..........
Celery* bunch ..........
Lettuce, bunch ... 
Spinach. !*** Peek
Cauliflower .. 
pumpkins 
Celery ...
Potatoes, basket .... 
Potatoes, bushel ....

DAIRY PRODUCT*
0 23 toCheese, new. lb ... .

Cbeeae, old. lb. .... . 
Honey, sections, lb. 
Butter, Creamery, lb. 
Butter, creamen*. U>.

Do., creamery, lb.. 
Eggs, dozen................

0 24 to 
U 25 to 
0 42 to 
0 42 to

0 45 to

HEATH
0 SO to 
U 75 to
iiiu
• it ts
• IS U
• it u
• is u
• SB U
• it U e is
• » t#

Ducks, each ... ■ 
Chickeus* pair ...
!■»•»•. 4S. ....
WN .................. .M, resets&; ae16remad, lb. 

•Ids ...•*&
lh I

Park «heps. lb.

TOltONTO CATTLE .Hilt 
By Coarler Lmw-U «Ire 
<. Toronto, 
stock Yards this 
5454 cattle, 503 cattle, 656 h 
2939 sheep.

- Trade in cattle was alow ' 
prices easier. Hogs were lower.

.Export cattle, choice *8.00 
*8.50; butcher cattle, choice $ 
to *7.56; medium $5.?5 to *6 
common, 15.25 to $5.50; but

Nov. 6—Receipts 
moining

OUR DAILY PATTERN
---------------- SERVICE ' . " ,

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy flpmemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

T.H&B.R
Automatic Block Signals.

the best rout
toI*

Buffalo, Rochester, S 
racuse, Albany, N« 
York, Philadelphia, Be 
ton* Washington, Clet 

; tond, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers. Hs 

ton to New York, Bos 
and New York, Bos 
to Hamilton.
0. c. MARTIN,

G.P.A.
H. C. THON 

Ticket À

Phone

Temperan
Radnor Water, Croni 

ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfi 
Porter and Lager. __

J. S. Ha
44-46 DALHOUSI1

Money M: 
Using

f HOW WANT ADS CA
The moment things 

hand.” Many of these 
Others arc almost as gc

Either as a buyer c 
. you if you turn to the 
> on earth—the Want Ad.

' ' There are so many 
nishing line, no buyer oi 

These suggestions n

/«

HOW TO BUY FURNIS 
INGS.

WANTED — Parlor, Did 
room and bedroom furnitj 

in good condition and at y 
lowest cash price. Tell me | 
what you have and what 

r want and when I can inspeci 
r* ” Address immediately------

HOW TO EXCHANGE 
«• FURNISHINGS. 

WILL TRADE Inner-pi;
price $375, used 1 yearJ 

Victrola and records, or pd 
furniture, paintings, etc. Add

STORAGE, INSURE

You do not need 
changing or matching 
rent, or seek storage, 
or get private loans at 

A great deal of til 
you if you turn to thes 

Indeed,

The WANT AD.
Ho

W-
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Quality All the Other Brands
put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 

cases of 2 dozen pints. -- '*■ •*
Increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

amilton & Co:
46 DALHOUSIE STREET
ents for Brantford and District.

\
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate—L$J
il , a

-Œ■*

MlVllW^*.......... —
■ —«ggOGS^^AA*»*^^**»»»***** ************* ST 1............................................. .............

grand trunk rail
way. For Sale!MORE PROPERTIES BEING 

SOLD IN EAGLE PLACE

Si
MARKETS flam LINK—EAST. 

Departures.

6.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont
real.

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Palls and East.

8.30 a.m.—-For Hamilton, Niagara 
Palis and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto. Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.'56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate
stations. _

6.00 p.jn—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto
i and East.

lor Sale on Iriindas Street—Good 
frame bouse, newly papered, palute.1, 

for cooking, 
Price *1200.

For Sale on Murray Street—Two 
story Pe l Brick House, nine rooms, 
fleetrV liglits, 10 fo »l fold•
lug do sirs fiire place *.u t-ie parlor, 
hard ui.-i soft all sorts of
fruits, large lot titixlGG. Price *4,500 *

For Sale on Erie Ave—Seven room
'd reri tirics «•oriugv. ilwtrii' lights, 

for bard and Sx.fl
water, large lot.

OCX 500
.lectrtc lights, gas 
largo lot 10 ft. frontage.BRANTFORD MARKETS».

HOUSE—25 Edward StreetntuiT
38 Strathcona Ave.

.. 117 Albion St In North Ward—Other sales going through.

ÆÆW s*»w
oUt city—also good farms and garden properties..

0 20 to 
0 50 to 

R3 to 
o an to
3 50 to
4 00 to 
0 1M» to

Grapes, basket ......... ..........
Peaches, basket................
Peaches, basket..................
Apples, basket ...................
Apples, barrel. Greenings 
Apples, bbl.. Nor. Spies. 
Apples, bushel ...................

no
m
oo

; / i00
• 00 was

Centrally Located HousesjVEGETABLE»
1515 to 

10 to 
25 to 
00 to

25 to 
0 40 to
2 00 to 
U 50 to 
O 05 to 
0 OS to 
0 UÔ to 
A 20 ro 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
1 35 to

Beane, 2 quarte .... 
Recta. 3 bunches for 
Carrots, basket 
Turnips, bushel 
Horeenullsu. ootile 
Parsnips, basket ... 
Potatoes, basket ... 
Cabbage,, doaeii ....
Onion*. peck ............
Pa/aley. bunch — 
Celery, bunch .. 
Lettuce, bunch 
0piQa<-h. pot 
Cauliflower .. 
pumpkins
Celery----- -----
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bushel

n
S. P. Pitcher A Son50 1For Sale j(HI and Keel Batata Broker.Aaetloi

—laaoera at Marriage Lleeaaee 
Il MABHET ST. 

rko Bee: O*. Mil, Moaae W. SIS

1150
Parcel No 1—Darling St.—Red brick house, containing parlor, 

clothes closets, 3 pie air [urnaCc gas, electrics,

UZSnZXlm] l.o.„ 4M2 « H—
"pUSl'C^BridVe si-lit 64 (t. 8 in.’front,g, Donblorol
b,ti ho,”.iS« confining J3S. 'cTy

for cooking/ electric lights, bath in one house;
Splendidly located property

50
II00

oo
ts*
OH
00
AApeck

p '
L

25
15

MAIN LIN El—WEST. 
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detro.t, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

I 8.63 a.m»—For London, Detroit, 
i Port Huron and Intermediate ata-
! tions. _ .

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit,
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.56 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Huron and intermediate sta

in)2 fur bricK nouse—eau. containing double parlor, dining
kitchen, pantries; 4 bedrooms in ^^ous^and S^n other, 
and soft water, gas
fo^ro'ondng'or'boanîing house, 'or* for business or factory purposes.

See us for further particulars._________________

60

‘iSSigfc r iHAIRY PRODUCT»
0 25 
0 28 
0 uu 
« 45 
0 45

« 23 toCheese, new. lb ... . 
Cheerfe, old. lb. .... . 
Honey, «estions, lb. . 
Butter, Creamery, lh. 
Butter, ereamery. Ii>.

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen.................

0 24 to 
0 25 to 
0 42 to 
0 42 to

m

0 45 to S G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

0 00
MEATS 1 Op0 soDucks, each ... .

Chickens, pair ...
fUMUt 4».
M,1 iwste i.j...

•ïï: SS-*,b”
Balkan», lb
•tMtr. Ih
Park chaps, lb..

--------
•TORONTO CATTLE MAilKLl 

By Courier Lewwd Wire 
Toronto,

L 129 Colborne Street1 25V 75

if»• *> 
■t » Port

tl06.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 

and intermediate stations.

• Mri»
• M• IS
» 12» IS

IS « *1
t ee
• ie• is

a ,* * «a
i *o... •»

Silver SecuritiesBuffalo & Goderich Line.
Nov. _ 6—Receipts at 

Stock Yards this ‘ morning 
5464 cattle, 503 cattle, 656 hogs, 
2939 sheep.

Trade in cattle was 
prices easier. Hogs were lower.

Export cattle, choice $8.00 _ io 
$8.50; butcher cattle, choice $7.23 
to $7.50: medium $5.25 to $6.75;

$5.25 to $5.50; butcher

Bast.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
West.

were
BEAUTIFUL LADY CURZON 

Lady Curzon, who is admittedly the most beautiful woman m 
English society now enjoys the added distinction of being the wi e 
^commander’ of the. “Queen Elizabeth,” one of Great Britain s most 

powerful super-dreadnaughts. ”

forward silver stocks will command greater interest amongFrom now 
securities buyers.

The absorption of the white metal by Europe is proving a material 
: ..r in kreninu the price of the metal close to the 70 c. mark, but 
the proepective buying promises to establish materially higher figures. 
A country-wide boom in silver securities seems inevitable. It should 
parallel the interest in copper during the past two years.
And pursuing the policy that enabled our clients to take full advan
tage’ of the sensational movement in coppers, namelyl directisg at en- 
taee of the sensational movement in coppers, namely, directing atten- 

® tn these issues before the great investing and trading public fully 
appreciated their possibilities, we recommend the silver situation be 

closely studied.

slow - wlt.i

OUR BIG
cows, choice $6.50 to $6.90; med- g; ^ t0 gjffil ^S^S^SSSZ
ium $5.75 to $6.2»: canners $3 50 sheep. to $8.65; ! Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.-Fer
Ceding steers ?6.bo to lambs, native $8.35 to $10.73. Goderich and Intermediate Btatlon*.

stockers, choice $5.25 to $5.75; 
light $5.00 to $5.25; milkers, choice 
each $50.00 to $110.00; springers,
$50.00 to $110.00; sheep, ewes 
$7.50' to $8.50; buck? and culls $3 
to $6: lambs, $10.50 to 11; hogs, 
fed and watered, $11; calves, $4.50 
to $11.

common,

T.H.&B.RY Galt, Guelph and North is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
6tC«

do all kinds of 
teaming and eartr 
tog.

J. T. Furrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone Ki.

hears that General Fiset, 
Deputy Minister of Militia at 

become deputy to Sir

OttawaAutomatic Block Signals. Leave Brantford 6.60 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.-—For 
•alt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—-For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all

of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc. P°Leâve°Brântford 6.40 p.m.—For 
Welby Almas has received instruc- Qalt and Guelph, 

tions MR. J. W. WILSON, to sell by ; _eil -
public auction at the farm situated I Brantford & TlllSOnbUrg 
on the Cockshutt Road, going south _
from Brantford, just through the . LU16#
Wm.Houlding'arm, onTiday* No- Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.-For 

vember 10th, commencing at 10 o - Tlllsonburg, 
clock sharp. Lunch at noon. Thomas.

Horses—One span of Percheron Leave Brantford 6.16 P.m.—For 
horses, rising five and six years old, Tnigonburg, Port Dover and St. 
well matched, full brother and sis- Thomas, 
ter. weighing about 1450 pounds From 
each; one Percheron colt, rising four g,4g a.m.', 6.10 p.m.
vears, weighing about 1500 pounds. olft Sr flnderich.well broken; one Percheron colt, til- ’ BUIialO & VOueiTVIl.
ly, rising two years old; one colt. From East—Arrive 
four years old, about 1100 pounds, 9,52 a.m., 8.06 p.m. 
good in all harness, city broken; one From West—Arrive 
bay horse, nine years old, about jo.OO a.m,, 6.42 p.m.
1200 pounds, an extra good block; 

bay mare, nine years old, good
The

now
Ottawa, may 
Geo. Perley in London.

the best route
to the immediate purchase of Tonopah and CobaltBuffalo, Rochester, Sy- 

Albany, New
i?More, we suggest 

securities.The Farm Has Been Sold ___ j mi Jkl ~l -kJ

racuse, . „
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg. • .
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.

Auction Sale*

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.CHH AGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier LetinvO Wire...............

Chicago? Nov. 6.—Cattle, receipts, 
30.006; market strong; native beef 
rattle $6.90 to $11.75;,western steers 
$6 50 to $9.85;stockers and feeders, 

and heifers, 
calves $7.50 to 

46,000; 
light.

Established 1903.
23 MELINDA ST., TORON TO

Main Office, 41 Broÿd St, New York.$4.70 to $8.00; cows 
$3.60 to $9.6C;

T„ _ -onuae $11.50’: bogs, receipts,
H. C. I HUMA», strong ioc higher mostly;

Ticket Agent, j8 70 to $9.65;mixed $9.15 to $9.90; 
Phot» HO. rough, $9.15 to $9.30; pigs $6.25 to

“No Promotions.’*Direct Private Wires.Port Dover and 81. !

South—Arrive Brantford, THE

STANDARD DANKTemnerance Beverages V THE V
Brantford,

GRSON COAL GO.OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Brantford,Radnor Water, Cronmillcr’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermcnted Grape Juice, Carlings Ale, 

Porter and Lager. ’
G. T. R. Arrivals.one

in ajl harness, city broken, 
above are No. 1 and in good condi- Money Orders and Drafts are

issued by this Bank payable in
all parts of the world. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Brantford, D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal ‘

From West—Arrive 
1.66 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.67 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m. ,

From East—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.63 

6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44-46 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

tion.
Cattle—Seven cows, all suppeeed 

to be in calf; one Holstein, cow, to 
freshen November 16;

to freshen December 9 th;

Brantford,one Grade 234ter’D levsonecow,
Holstein heifer, to freshen December 
23; one Holstein cow, to freshen 
March 5; one Grade cow, to freshen 
March 12; one Holstein cow,- to 
freshen March* 17; one Durham cow, 
to freshen May 17 ; seven good spring 
calves in first-class condition.

Pigs—One brood sow, due to far
row time of sale; three shoats, a- 
bout 120 pounds each.

Poultry.—About 60 Rhode Island 
Red and Leghorn Pullets and young

p.m., OFFICES :
154 Claferice St. 
150 Dalhousié St 
52 Erie Ave.

W. G. & B.Money Making Ways Of 
Using Want Ads

___ — 1 t- T-.TmiTTciT a urw/tT? r* F A i LY

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 9.33
p.m.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
: For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 11.82 e.nu

^or1”W’at'.Jn., 11.32 «.m., 4.93 
p.m. and 9-22 p.m.

HOW WA
The moment things are bought, they become 

hand.” Many of these articles are truly as good as new. 
Others arc almost as good.

r

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

hens.
Implements.—One seven-ft. Deer- 

ing binder, with pole, trucks and 
sheaf carrier; one six-ft. Deerlng 
Mower, one Cockshutt rake, one set 
14-blade Massey-Harris disc with 
fore carriage; one Deering roller, 
three drum; one spring tooth culti
vator; one set Lever harrows; 
Cockshuht manure spreader; 
Deering 11 hoe disc drill, Maple 
Leaf two-furrow plow with rolling 
colters and steel share; No. 21 Cock
shutt plow, Oliver walking plow, Pe- 
trolia wagon and Eureka combina
tion stock rack, good farm wagon, 
set of Ontario bob-sleighs, set <.f 
Manitoba bob-sleighs, set of 
light sleighs, cutter, top bug
gy, buggy pole, fanning1 mill, bag 
troughs, 300 gals.; hay fork, 
ropes, pulleys and slings. The above 
implements are all nearly new.

Harness—Set heavy breetching 
harness, new; set good farm har
ness ; set light double harness ; set 
single harness.

Fodder—Abou t
cerne and Timothy hay, No. 1.

Miscellaneous — Crown 
Range, splendid baker;

Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 
the quickest, most inexpensive market Old

Country
Shipments

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. t 8.00 a.m, 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m, 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p m„
6.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m, 7.00 p.m, 8.00 p.m,
9.00 p.m, 10.00 p.m, 11.00 p.m, 1150 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m, 8.40 a.m,
9.40 a.m, 10.40 a.m, JIM a.m, 12M pm»,
1.40 p.m, 2.40 p-m, 3.40 p^tt, 440 p.m,
6.40 p.m, 6.40 p.m, 7.40 p.m, 840 p.m,
«.40 pm», 10.40 »m- 11.40 pjn_ 12.40 «•*

. you if you turn to 
on earth—the Want Ad.

• There are so many splendid openings in the house fur
nishing line, no buyer or seller need go begging ;

These suggestions may point the way to you :
HOW TO SELL FURNISH

INGS.

Aone
one

HOW TO BUY FURNISH
INGS. LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 

RAILWAY.
Eastern Standard Time.
POUT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Train».

WANTED — Parlor, Dining 
and bedroom furniture, 

in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it. 
Address immediately------

TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture. 3 rugs, hall runner,-etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actual price. Call now at—

HOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib
rary table to match my other 

.furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash; or piano. Call 
up phone ------------

See ee If yoe are 
sending large or email 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

room

Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
P. D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 9.00
S'eoe 7 10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 6.10 7.10 9.10
W*f‘d 7 25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
Ok’ld 7IB 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt P. 7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B A°rd755 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 6.55 7.56 9.55

Lv 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 10 A
Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20Gyms I» 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35

^Galt *8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 1052

C. P. B. Galt.

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIOBATES OXYGEN BURNER
It Is not what .von pay tor an urtlele, 

hot what that article paye you In 
return, which determines Its

It burns*’the gases which go up the

It burns’more Oxygen and less Fuel. 
It prevents sickness from fatal coni

car.

HOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL TRADE Inner-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

CANADA
The Home of the Red Deer 

and the Moose70 tons of Lu-
OPEN SEASONSï‘ -Ear„„,nbr,nn0„mn,,°no04 “e3Huron

Primrose DEER—November 1st to November 
15th, inclusive.

MOOSE—November 1st to November 
15th inclusive. .In some of the 
Northern Districts of Ontario 
including Timagimi, the open 
season is fron$ November 1st 
to November 30th inclusive.

STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 
SAME WAY.

~" you do not need to stop with buying, selling, ex
changing or matching. You may advertise storage, for 
rent, or seek storage, trade furniture for fire insurance, 
or get private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages.

A great deal of time and inconvenience will be spared 
you if you turn to these Want Ad. columns.

Indeed,

GALT TO POST DOYBB. 
Southbound Train». It give* the nttnlnsble ideal of com- 

bust ton.
It Is economy to consume the gases. 
It burns yoor coal to a fine dean
And* last bnt not least, It pays for 

Itself* In less than one season. 
CALL AND SEE THE DEMON- 

STBATION.

Cream separator, .No. 3, good as 
new, barrel churn, grass seeder, vin
egar barrel, new 32 ft. extension lad
der, hog trough, 
forks, shovels, chains, and other art
icles too numerous to mention .

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash ; over that amount II 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes or 6 per 

for cash on credit a-

Dally -v
Except _

. Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.wheel barrow. C. P. B. 

Galt 6.57
41Wood's F

Ttu Great
Tones and new Blood »

£“V°or
Laws, Hunting Regulations,*»., to^ de»% $*£ ’g&fcg

Colon Station, lorS6. One will please. ’1^ ,,k8. on receipt ofi 
Toronto, On.t drngglw. or free THE WOOD

o’alt^.OO 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.56 6.65 8.66 
GVms T^O 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
Pari» 155 9.38 11.33 1.33 353 5.33 7.33 9.33
BA°rd750 9.50 11.50 1.50 8.50 6.50 7.60 9.50 

Lv'. 8.06 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
IS îoil üïi iis 4i8 ‘.S |ij mîj

WTd 8.30 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 6.30 8.30 10.30

iST SSmSSniStSiSiSaS

J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer end Kern 

General Insurance Broker.
'Vtr-T.r’eo.Md.^Ti»”'’cent per ^annum 

mounts.
J. W. Wilson, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.
The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist ou 

Household Goods'
T. J. KELSON, Phone 86. .

♦ '
M

Y’S RUSSIAN SUIT.
By Anabel Wurth ngton.

Vi tin' siii.ili boy 
:i iid lfi-vived :i 
winter lms «■v.*r 

I its own .1 Ta in si 
far niafliors fiivl 
Vli'rs iiko a l-ow«*i

4.,
J

c* »- I/

it
ha \ u ii Ilus-sia n

* ft
» U
k i il

w!V|i Ii til hZ/||*■or lit 1 ly 
rlv wt1 iI ent;and /-

'■J'J
J y cm t

7'ib? MmilJlË
If ft >

ZIon

I
\

r: i. loci.ni I •
ll '1 - fn
Il J .< -r ■- n.

&
' • I and (Î years. To make in the

•• ihr medium size will require \aids art 
1 in«di umit rial find one-half yard contrast-

' Miuki* in- guilds.
J *• obtain the pattern svnd 10 cents 

‘ IV- 1 ■" ‘ d iu to the oi’iu r oi this publication.

iii.; tip. was Ctmglu
hivkvn coops at Quali-

Di livacli.
vk 129 cars of logs were 

Cuwichan Lake to 
i’t.r the \ . L. & M• Co., 

c. in sign nient was shippedd id! a larg 
u :o tii«’ prairies.

'

i

,

LE, PORTER, and 
RIBBON LAGER

Fof Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900, $W>. $1,100, 

$1,200, $1.300, $1,400, $1,500. $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
-$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,C00.

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city

property,
100 acres to exchange for store

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open EveningsPhone 15331

PUrity Cannel

COAL
/Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46323 Colborne St.

AILY PATTERN
-SERVICE-——-------
gestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Pattern Through the Courier.

LING’S

Ut CO. II DAILY STORE
NEWS ' *?

1

:

S STORE and |
Stocks :v

A
2Blanket

Cloths
Lncemcnts to 
[—straight for- 
erchandise, se
rious articles 
png at the time 
Isonable, new 
[feature of this 
[quick notifica- 
| some unusual 
I secured.
|e the scanning 
[- daily reading

Y«?♦
Xv
❖

54 inches wide
Lengths frunV 1 1-2.1 

yards, in plain ' ^ 
plaids and T 

These are all *-*

1

t'i a
stripes,
checks.

„i] and worth up to .
^'our ehojee $£♦

V

IWe AY>
S3/K).

$1.50at

<>

V1er Boys 
i Them

Just Received, and 
stock, Silkput into

IMus’i. 50 inches wide, J 
cleg uit rich black, Y 

n th double to-dav. . Y
$7.00 X

W(
Special at
$5.00 and

❖very useful av- 
>nt.
Lie remembrance | 
ght suggest the-

- 2If you are

Corduroy x 
Velvets %

if seal leather,
..........................50c
mill and File, in

....................... 50c ;
ii ... I Or eurli i 
ide Leather, lit. 
or; pocket sizes.
...........................50c

.1 her Roll Case, 
bread, buttons,
...................... $1.00
i four pockets. 
.25 ami . $1.00

i
! Corduroy Velvets, |

30 inches wide, heavy Y 
cord for children's coats ^
etc, 12 different shades 
to choose from. Spec-. W

$1.00 I
at .. .

■ S

g ta co »tvr l
Telephone 351, 805
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BARGAINS
mnm^r.

Theexclaims, and with good reason.
British determination, British na\y 
British money and the British power, 
when once aroused, for big achieve-1 
ment on land, as well as on sea are, 
are all tremendous factors in the 
present struggle and added to the 
brilliancy of the French and the dog
gedness of the Russsians, no sane 
man can doubt the issue.

This girding up of loins on the 
of the old lion is true not alone

tee COÜRŒB

Scorest:B
1

At Ogilvie, Lochead & Co’s THIS WEEK
. *iW ; -

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street,

Brantford, Canada. „ , . «
By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the Culled State*, *8

■M-WKBKLY COCBIBB-Publlahed OU
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Catted States, 50 cents extra for postage, 

•orema Office: Queth City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. H. E. Smallpclce, Kepre- 
■eniHttre ■ Chicago Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg, BobU E. Douglas, Representative.

Monday, November 6th, 1916.

ilSubscription rate:

75 Sale Price-
part
with regard to the arts of war but 
also with reference to those of peace.

tight little \High-Grade 
Silk Velvet 
TRIMMED

Right now, with the 
Islands, one vast arsenal, active plans 
are under way, both manufacturing 
and commercial for thy peace period. 
The example is one which might well 
be followed in Canada. Sir George

• v;:
s>

^9 <J 1at
■ a

Foster, Minister of. Trade and Com
merce, has made more than one effort 
to stir up matters in this regard, but 
so far without result. Canada’s manu-

the situation 
The Roumanians and the Rus- 

have scored notable successes 
on one portion of the frontier. It 
Is admitted by Vienna that at two ;facturers seem to be lethargic to an 
points they have pressed hack the j extraordinary extent. War orders 
Austrian lines for more than a have apparently blinded many of them 
mile and a half, while In the Jiul to the fact that after the war the in
valley matters continue to go well 
with them. On the other hand, the 
Teutons have taken up the attack 
with renewed vigor south of Kron
stadt and again gravely threaten 
the arteries of Roumanta.

The British and French continue 
north of the Somme River.

m
EACHr.sians

HATS
t

j Ladies’ and Misses. Black and all colors. Erect pile silk velvet hats all
Üi tirmmed right to the minute in this season’s latest styles, with gold,ami silver
% .......... . silk t.ilc ribbons, silk velvet flo vers..fancy fathers Etc. Lheefefs not
111 a hat in tli : lot worth less than $6.00 , nd many up to $8.00 each. On Sativr- 
£ 1 day we give vou- your choice for the wonderfully low price of qQ

Ladies Cashmere Hose
60c PAIR

dustrial contest is going to be heavier
Right now is the-periodtltaai ever, 

for them to be looking ahead and 
taking suitable action.

Fine Imported Cashmere Hosiery, sizes 8 1-2 
to 10, with seamless pure wool. (iflf*
Our special jirice. pair............................VVV/

Two Heavy Lines, in ptire wool cashmere

1if t ttrrm v-ttyt*
i .With the 
j: City Police j

:\X

128 Untrimmed 
Silk Velvet Shapes

I
to gain
General Foch has strengthened his 
hold on the Transloy region, taking 
522 prisoners, and 
have advanced on a thousand yard

hose at *> d v, | 86c and 75c pr.Haig’s forces ,y r
A grist of cases awaited the de- 

front- . _ . cision of the magistrate at the police
The Italian advance towards ln- 'court this morning. Chas. Morley, 

este is maintained with full vigor who was suui..:?ned to appear to an- 
nnd there have also been gains on swer for the theft of a bicycle, was
“ _ .. ... .v„„oor,a nri«oners not in evidence and a varient was lathe Carso. Nine thousand prisoners ̂  ^ Wg arrest Jno. Hemy and
have been taken in four days ana Ebez Ioft> charged with th-’
40,000' since August Oth. theft of sonic household articles,

In East Africa a strong enemy Were remanded for a week until the 
and nrisoners and decision of the Indian Department at 

[Ottawa could he given in the matter. 
The charge against John Henry, for 
the conversion of some articles, was 
laid over for the same reason.

Lypaan Clouse was fined $2 and 
costs of f 4.S5 for allowing his horse, 
to roam about on a neighbor’s cab
bage patch.

—

95c Astonishing Values in Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs for Men and Women

"ti
•&

fl
'i X

Almost Given Away, 128 only, 
Black and colors, in silk velvet and 
velour, shapes are grand new styles, 
this season's value, for every shape 
was from $2.00 to $4.50 each. On 
Saturday this extra bargainee
price of............................... ..... t-

Will Give You Your Choice.

Ladies Plain H. S. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 7c ea. or 4 for 25c
.... 12 l-2c cat'll

...........................25c
............... 15c. each

Men’s Handkerchiefs, 15c. and 
25c. Each

100 Dozen, large size. H. S. Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs for Men. Our special
value to-day is only......................15c. each
25 Dozen Extra Fine Pure Linen H. S. 
Men’s Handkerchiefs. Large size, 
special value to-day

» Ù
. & Ijadies' H. S. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. and 

Finest Irish Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs. Special value 
Fine H. S. Linen Handkerchief. centres. .

Ladies Embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs, 15c. and 

25c. Each.
50 dojen assorted designs in Ladies’ Pure 
Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in all 
white and some with fancy cplored cor
ners, very dainty, 
this lot is 15c. and............

Hand Embroidered Armenian 
Ldce Edge Handkerchiefs 

40c., 50c. and 75c. Each
A beautiful assortment of these dainty 

linen. Special
. ,. 75c. each day ip only . . .

Hand Embroidered Maderia 
Handkerchiefs, 50c. and 

75c. Each.
These are also very beautiful and dainty 
Handkerchiefs. ‘ We have them in a 
splendid variety of patterns.

Ladies’ Lawn Embroidered 
* Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c.

Fine Lawn Embroidered and 
10c. each 
.3 for 25c

An extra nice line for Children's School 
Handkerchiefs. Special value . 3 for 10c

force was routed 
stores taken.

On the "Verdun front the French 
continue to score in a marked man-

37 V

.THE PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST 
To-morrow sees the ciose of the 

Presidential contest across the bor
der.

:h

Women’s and Misses’ 
Great Bargains in

. WARM WINTER

j* COATS
it*

Our 
25c. onlyOur special prices for 

. . . .25c. each
In that so called Republic the 

peoplé do not vote directly for the 
candidates. Instead under the con
stitution the job is done through an 
•'Electoral College.” To the unitlat- 
ed it may be explained that persons 
known as "Presidental 
pre selected by the different States 
of the Union for the purpose of sel
ecting^ the President and the Vice 
President of the nation. The State 
conventions of the various partiel 
nominate said electors and

Men’s Pure Linen Inital Hand
kerchiefs, 30c. Each

Extra Fine, All Hand Embroidered.
Men’s H. S. Initial Handkerchiefs, with 
a very choice initial. Our special price to-

80c. each
Young Officer of 4th Bat

talion Badly Bir red
_____ by G?..j . _

Electors”
Handkerchiefs, in pure 
prices are 40c., 50c. and. .I ]

11Ladies’ Pure Linen Initial 
Handkerchiefs, 25c. 

and 30c. Each
a iWord received this morning by 

Mr. Georges MacDonald, of 35 Peel 
street announced that his son, Lt. 

persons are voted for on the day of Rogs MacDonald c'f the 4th battalion 
contest the ballot being marked had received serious burns from

gasoline on Oct. 17 last, and after
x- ». » n'a being hurried to the nearest baseIt may be safely said that neith hospital expected to be removed to

Of the men in the present fight is, Bùglan<j bv the first hospital ship, 
generally regarded across the line as'No details of how the injuries had 
an outstanding figure. Possessors of been received was given. Lt. Mac-

l ‘..M «.t « ïrr
the genius of leadership, or tua 'wag wounded in the knee. The two
power to enthuse a large personal young men enlisted together m the 
following The one a Professor oy Cycle corps, going overseas with tha

Ù. t»= other . J-.S- |SS ««S
they eatfh manifest the aloofnesss so 
Common to both callings.

About the only feature of interest 
to Canadians in the fight is that 
Hughes possesses the Teuton follow
ing. It has even been alleged by the 
Democrats that he entered into a 
compact in this regard but that as
sertion has not been proved. — GUELPH
hyphenates hate Wilson, (altnougi. Rob( Snow al;as Wm. Smith, the 
in all conscience he has been toler- man who recentty made bis escape 
ant enough with Germany even at fn)m t),e local goal, and was later 
the expense of national respect) and sentenced to one year’s imprisonment »e, L, h. described • * *

unit to help encompass his defeat. I ( ^ constable Taylor and Turnkey 
It is said that this fact alone has 
given Wilson strength in unexpec- ,
ted quarters, but it will have to be DEATHS. y M c A boys convec. 
a very marked feeling indeed if ne tjoQ takes plaoe in Toronto the end 
is going to win out. ot tbe week. About thirty-five dele-

If Hughes succeeds, and the bet- gates will go from here and a meet- 
ting odds towards the finish have ing takes P'ace Tuesday ^gh^at^ 
become much in his favor, then Die- °0'los® nggnand yeng. A good attend- 
tator Roosevelt will once more nave ance is reaUested. 
named the White House occupant.

Ithese P
Linen Handker- 

worked initials. Special 
. . ..35c each

50 Dozen Extra Fine 
chiefs, hand 
value 25c and

!

$15,$10,$7.50”1“President.” % 25 Dozen Ladies’ H. S. Linen Handker
chiefs, with small initial, 10c. each or 8

25cfor
Lace Edge and Embroidered Handker
chiefs. Special..............................3 for 50c
Ladies’ H. S. Embroidered Corner Lawn 
Handkerchiefs.....................................

100 Dozen 
Lace Edged Handkerchiefs,Another new lot of splendid Women’s Win-

;r, s ir.s .“S
The values are grand.

Lovely Seal Plnsli Coats in all the latest de- 
siens with large Cape Collars and Belt, and full pllated skiAl Our Special Prices for Saturday

or
3 for 25c

ZD-

We would impress upon our customers the importance of buying 
their linen Handkerchiefs early, as it will be impossible to replace any of 
the abovq lines.

are^>TFourth battalion.

$18, $22 and $253f
RETURNED HOME

Pte “Bert” Mcates returned to tile 
He went

•X:
city Saturdya afternoon, 
from here with the first contingent 

lot of fighting. He Great Flannelette Bargains
32 inch White Flannelette, extra heavy, regular

Special Price..........................................................
36 inch.Heavy White Flannelette, regular 22 c.

..... ____22c. yard
36 inch. Colored Stripe, Heavy Flannelette, regular

. ... . 15c. yard 
atl2 l-2c, 
,20c. yard

Blankets, Comforters 
and Quilts

and has seen a , , ,
with a bomb brigade when he 

got wounded in the
Two Bargains in Irish Linen Napkins 

$2.75 and $3.25 a Dozen
28 Dozen Pure Linen Napkins, 22 x 22 inches 

•» ready hemmed choice designs. These are worth * 4^0 
» Tnd $4 sTa dozen to-day, and scarce goods at that. Our 

price only

20c.was 15c. yard
Spec-

arm.
»The

ial____ id

20c. fot ....
Printed Wrapperettes, in splendid patterns 

15c. and............... . .................. .... ..............$2.75 and $3.25 a Dozen 
Special Towel Bargain

‘ml. pan*
Pure'linen Towe^W

ial • ■ • • ' V........................ .................. ............ 39c. pair
75c. Fahey Large Bath Towel................................ jj

Crash Towelling Specials
17c Pure Linen Striped Towelling....................
20c.Pure Linen Crash Towelling..................

Fancy Huck Towelling
Large range, aborted patterns Huck Towellings 

at above prices. The values are good.
35c, 50c, 60c, and 85c a Yard

Blankets, Comforters and Quilts 
Flannelette Blankets, $1.00, Pair. 
Wool Nap Blankets $2.25, Pair 

Wool Blankets, $2.95 and $3.25, Pair 
Finest Imported Pure Wool Blankets 

$ 6.95 to $15.50, Pali- 
Imported Down Filled Comforters 

$4.50 to $8.75
Most Beautiful Designs of Coverings

Heavy Kimmona Flannels 
35c and 50c a' Yard

iiCook. 25 pieces Heavy Double Face Printed Flannels for 
Kimonas and Smoking Jackets, etc., in splendid 
designs, just received. Our special prices are

35c and 50c a Yard
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts and 

Pyjamas
Full sized. Men’s Striped Heavy Weight Night Shirts.

Regular price, $1.60. Special value . $1.00 each
Splendid Men’s Pyjama Suits, in fan cy stripes

12 l-2c
___ 15c

Mrs' Roy Walker, leaves Tuesday

„E PEA.S THE BRITISH.
Lieut. General Yon Stein recently Miss F. R. Fames is spending

appointed Minister of War in Ger- couple of weeks in Chicago.------------ .

many, said, during a statement in the v-. c loV-
Rcichstag: School-Days Y

“The emperor has ordered me to J)ays to the boy Of girl 
here. I come direct from the whQse body js pr0perly 

battlefields of the Somme, where I with foods that
have learned much that vill be un- fl , , ■
portant in my new office. are rich in |muscle-making,

' “Our enemies, and above all, the ^ pain-build, in g elements
that are easily digested-

ever new and heavier expedients m Youngsters fed on ohreddeu 
order to quickly attain their end All Biscuit are full of
Fnghshmen s letters nowadays con- W neat
elude with that view that everything fbe botinCC aftd buoyancy 
must be borne because the state and belong to youth. The
,ntion demand it. Should wc not re- tnat 5 . l-i
roenize this also and think likewise, ideal food for growing Chll 
and even more keenly? Should we (jrçn because it contains all

S’X’ZSg? tlTtiMK-toe material needed for
future will demand much work from: building ITlUSCle, Done ailu
bid in ti”s <]irec,i'-n- . 1 . ,be.g y°rufr brain, prepared in a diges- 
Ztiïto STKtoS? tible fonn.' One or two

This tribute to John Bull it should biscuits for breakfast with 
be rvmembertd was « rung from a boy or girl a
man who. without much doubt, prêt- milK give J
tous to the war, shared the views of ! good Start lor tlie aay. 
the Kaiser that ti e British possessed • ReadV-COOked and ready- 
"‘a contemptible little army which V 
would ih x or umotml to avu thinrp

*’Above all the English," lie now

$1.75 Suitat

\
.

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD CO
1conic

the work and organization employed Roberts, and finding it fallen down

Tp. Council -ay;
m Session ^£^-«55 =£

;np- toeether with a government map Smith, the cleik has

-S E zB ~ B'Ef ;
of the Townsh p business The final report of Robeit . date.
House this was tran3- Hunt and Co. Engineers, on
mostly ot a routine nat Barton bridge was read which show^
acted. ed that the total weight of the

A communication from Depar - structure was 44,020 pounds, 
ment of Public Highways was read An invitation to send represent- 
stating that they t.or^1a.r^dmCa°kri®g atives to the meeting of the Brant 
of forms to be fllled 0^.™ n f thc County Recruiting League to be held 
application for the Portion of the y M c A. to-uigfit was also"Si a - H.I-

r,°r T Huber a representative bert Meadows and Jonas Sheppherd 
j that Mr. J- , j ^ :n *v.p j fence viewers reported that they hadI eî Son^Nttef 7Tb"'for"ml”pm 1 tod the fence between the

t50onf becoming acquainted with properties of Mr. Davey and Mi. L.

Buy Matches as you would any 
other Household Commodity—with 
an eye to full value!
When you buy EDDY’S Matches 
you receive a generously filled! box 
of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

written the 
Commision

the

TOWNSHIP /CONTRIBUTIONS
The contributions for the British 

Red Cross recently 
Township Treasurer J. A. Smith, are 
as follows:

Previously acknowledged. $100.85. 
Adthur Winters. Burtch, $1000; J. 

F. Duckworth, Farrington,- $1.00; 
Miss Edith Farnham, for the pupils 
of Mt. Pleasant School, $15.60; John 
A. mid Miss Cnrlve. Paris Road. $!u. 
Making a total of $137.45.

received by

Eddy’s Sum Parlor Match
to serve.

M adc In Canada pose

(

because they think ^ 
glasses are unbccom- 

Such people <ing. | . ■
have not visited us ^ 
lately else they would 
know we have im- < 
provements 
sweep aWaÿ this and 
every other objec- I 
tion to glasses. Noi 
thing would please us 
more than a person
al visit, giving us the 
chance to c nvince

that I

i

you.

Chas. A. Jarvis
' OPTOMETRIST *

52 Market st.
Mennfeototlag Optlelsa 

if» Snth of Dsl.boe.le 
Hath phone, for oppelritm.nl.

T*e.d»7 and Set order 
evening*

Street

Oik.

I
I

L

We would sugge$ 
properly adjusi 
comfort such as 
before.

expert know:

Neill
158 Col

B-V v #

For Tired

NEILL SHC

; WOUNDED.
Gunner H. Ryecroft and Pic. J. 1 

Findlay, both of Pu ris. arc reporta 
in this morning's casualty list I 
wounded.

--- ----- -
RKI) cross returns.

contributions lor the British ltd 
Cross from the women’s church ol 
ganizations should eb returned j 
Miss A. Hollinrake. 12 Wellington sj

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
Tlie Rev. John Maekae. M.A., B it 

of Hoitan. China, gave a most i 
teresting address in Alexandra vhnrd 
last evening, ptetaining to the ooJ 
dirions in China ; the great Ihind 
that had l<oen accomplished and tli 
wonderful opportunity for work I'd 
the moral and spiritual aspect. T) 
address was mm;. encouraginv.

_i^._
T\YO SOLDIERS

pHpmH
welcomed horitc to the city l»y ti 
Solidcrs* Aid Commis-ion. on Satu 
day cvcniig when Sergt. Stamhridj 
of 8 Dur:das street, and 
Dent of 150 Darling -irCct arriv, 
here, invalided home from thc fror 
The hand of the 215 th Pvt ta lion hcii 
unavailable for thc ocea-c>n. a prove 
sion was not held, but a party re; 
resenting the Soldiers’ Aid l 1 o' 
mission, and cumpri-gig Aid. J. 
Dowling. Aid. .1. H. Minsludl. I. 1 
Spence, \Y. II. Fit ton and J. H. Hai 
M.1..A.. met the returned hcroo- 
thc station, tendering them a hear 
welcomed to the city, and then come: 
ing them to their homc<.

ASK ASSISTANCE
Lt.-Col. Morris, of the 215th ar 

Mr. J. H. Spence, president of tl 
Brant County Recruiting Leagu 
went to Toronto to-day as a deput 
tion from the latter body to solic 
financial assistance front the Ontar 
Government for the coming recrui 
ing campaign. There will be a mee 
ing of the recruiting league in tl 
Y. M. C. A. to-night and the oulcon 
of the visit to Toronto to-day will l

returned soldiers wc

i’tc.

(Many People 
Hesitate — put 
off— Getting <

(
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CORKING EVENTS ituWILSON. AVE fit

| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS RESERVE THVItSDAY NOV. Oth— 
to hear Capt. C. E. Jealdns at Wel
lington St. Methodist Church lec
ture with ?0 lantern views.“Brant- 
ford to Y pres;" Tickets 10.

VICTROLA MUSICALE—TettrazinL 
Melba, Caruso. Clara 
other artists, at the residence of J. 
W. Watkins. 135 Sydenham St., in 
aid Of soldiers on active service' 
from Terrace Hill district, Tues
day. evening, at 8 o’clock. Ticket-: 
15c. Double 25c.

i

Butt anddoubt influença. iO some extent the 
course to be adopted.

; WOUNDED.
Gunner H. Ryecroft and Pte. J. li. 

Findlay, both of Paris, are reported 
in ibis morning's casualty list «h
wounded.

Story of How Ship Was Torpedoed 
and Sunk Without Warning - Ex- 
U. S. Naval Officer Makes Strong j 
Plea For Action

m
S(Til BRING

A fatigue party was engaged this 
morning in the semi-weekly scrub
bing which ds administered to the 
floor and bunks of the armories. 
Different men are selected for this 
duty each time the operation is gone 
through. Fourteen men in all do the 
work making 28 each week de
tailed for this purpose. In this way 
every member of- the battalion is at 
some time called upon to bear his 
share and the labor does not devolve 
upon any particular portion.

——
IÎKI) CROSS RETURNS.

contributions for the British Red 
Cross from the women's church or
ganizations should eh returned to 
Miss A. Hollinrake, 12 Wellington St.

INVITATIONS HAVE BEEN SENT 
on behalf of the brant Rec.tuitin-:
League to the different Fraternal 
Societies and Recruiting bodies, 
asking that delegates be sent to a | 
meeting to be held Monday night | By courier Leased wire 
8 p.m. at the Y.M.C.A., to discuss | London. Nov. .8—( Montreal Gaz- 
rc-cruiting methods. If any have |clte)—"Wilson avenge our dead,” is 
been inadvertobly overlooked they !t],e heading in The Weekly Despatch 
will kindly accept this as an invi
tation.

e

Purity! Purity!Purity!—/$>_—
took them completely by surprise. 
They had time only to throw a life 
line raft, but tney could not reach 
the raft. The ship sank and the 

over on article written by Samuel captain and the tHe
Devlin, formerly of the United State-, six Americans "®re..ppul„1^taui"d th., 
navy and one of the survivors of the w e ncier saw the P ■ 
torpedoed Marina on which six Am- first mate or the second mat;e oiran. 
ovieans were killed. In the article of the others, including the bix A

Pr“ e,tr,h,wlh.rs.1n” ruSr-s.». ]
“I am an American citizen, who warning, Mr. ^r^;i^e?tt,igUt8Q ^fVth-3 ! 

With the others have just landed at I suppose, .
a place safe from submarines. I have United States ot Am ■ 
just had a narrow escape from death "It scarcèw dé-

by murder on the high seas. I have wet- Some ° ni, th submarine 
seen six o’ my partners, also Amer;- c.ently covered

their deaths without : stop and see if we vvere safe
“She left us in open boats on a 

In our boat we were 
dared not

\LEXANDRA CHURCH.
The Rev. John Mackae, M.A., B.D , 

of Hoitan. China, gave a most in
teresting address in Alexandra church 
last evening, pretaining to the con
ditions in China; the great thing;-, 
that had horn accomplished and the 
v.-onderftil opnortunily for work for 
the moral and spiritual aspect, 
address was Bios': encouraging,____

The one dominating note that runs 
all through the making of Sunlight 
Soap is Purity. The $5,000 Guar
antee you get with every single bar 

advertisement. It

,

GUY FAWKES’ DAY
The anniversary of the Gunpow

der Plot was commemorated yes
terday afternoon in the Temple 
building bÿ ' a spécial service held 
under the auspices of L. O. L. 742.

The chair was occupied by Capt. 
the Rev. S. E. McKegney, who del
ivered the customary chairman’s 
address. Rev. Ci. E. Jeakins was 
also a speaker, delivering an elo
quent and instructive address upon 
the subject of Guy Fawkes and the 
Gunpowder Plot, touching upon the 
religious aspect of the situation. 
Intercessory prayers were conducted 
by the Rev. S. E. McKegney and the 
Rev. II. C. Light. A vocal number 
was delightfully rendered by the 
male quartette of the First Baptist 
church, and Mr. Martin favored the 
gathering with a solo. The hymns 
“O. God, Our Help in Ages Past ■ 
and “Abide With Me" were sung 
by the gathering, and the National 
Anthem served to draw the meeting 
to a close. The attendance was of 
the largest, many visitors from Par
is and other places being amon-. 
those present. Congratulations for 
the thorough success of the service 
are rue the most capable committee 
in whose hands the arrangements 
were, Messre J. L. Axford, Arthur 
Beal and A. B. Lee.

BORN
DEVEREUX—To Mr. and Mrs. John. 

Devereux, Wednesday, Nov. 1st, 
1916. at the General Hospital, a son.

The

is not a mere 
marks a standard set for the buyers 
who select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack Sunlight.

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers.

i
SOLDIERSTWO

Two more returned soldiers were 
welcomed home to Lite city by the 
Soliders’ Aid Commis-ion. on Satur
day evening when Scrgt. Stambridge 
of 8 Dm -lns street, and Ptc. H. 
Dent of 150 Darling -trCct arrived 

invalided home from the front.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

cans, go to
warning, without a chance to save 
themselves, through the deliberate 
net of a foreign power that has wil
fully broken its solemn promise made 
to you not to sink merchant ships 
without warning them and Insuring 
the safety of the lives of the people 
aboard.

“We want to know what you are 
going to do.
you will not have American lives im
perilled and will not suffer Amevl- our

honor to be outraged. Well, was sail cloth. ,
there are six Americans dead. They deal of water Early Sunday m<m^ 
went down in the merchant ship Mar- log we sighted a boat. We wer u 
ina. There are two other Americans able to attract its attention, but an 
lving in the hospital unable to movo ally as we were beginning to despair, 
because of their sufferings to an open We were picked up by a British par
boat in a stormy sea. trol boat.

“That, Mr. President, is our story. 
You see when some of us had the 
good luck to manage to get away: 
the submarine made sure of killing 
the rest. If that wasn't a murder of 
citizens of a neutral nation, as cold 
blooded and deliberate as the Lusi
tania murders, then we give it up.’

“We are only ’horsemen, but we 
are Americans and we are entitled to 
the same protection as anybody In 
the United States. There are my 
partners, Albert Twentz, of Sheri
dan, Wyoming; Luther J. Clark, of 
Richmond, Va.; and others, 
have lost
There’s myself and Samuel Devlin, 
Providence, R. I., who have served 
eight years to the , United States 
navy, battleship, submarine, torpedo 
destroyers—all kinds of service.

“Down with the. Marina went my 
United States navy good conduct 
medal and my discharge papers. We | 
Americans expectTo fJJ to 'sea again ' 
In a few days to try to get home. 
What we want to know, is are you 
gaing to secure a guarantee for our 
safety on this occasion, or have we 
got to sail, knowing that at any mo
rn Mit we may be sent to the bottom

814-316 Oolbome St.
Residence 4-18here, , .

The band of the 215th TV-ttahon being 
unavailable for the occasion, ÿ proces
sion was not held, hut a party rep
resenting the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission, and comprisjjng Aid. .1. S. 
Dowling. Aid. J. H. Min.-hall. J. II. 
Spence, \Y. H. Fittc.n and J. H. Ham, 
M.L.A., met the returned heroes at 
the station, tendering them a hearty 
welcomed to the city, and then convcy- 

tltcm to their homes.

stormy sea.
*We 1 »’”»» *

sash’s jrAS
upon some men alive in the water, 
but it was no use.

“For' twenty-seven and a 
hours we were loosed about, frozen 
to the bone, in imminent danger of 

boats capsizing. Our only shelter 
We shipped a good

Phone 450

H. B. Beckett halfFuneral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23

You keep telling us

Sunlightmg

\SK ASSISTANCE 
Lt.-Col. Morris, of the 215th and 

Mr. J. H. Spence, president of 
Brant County Recruiting League, 
went to Toronto to-day as a deputa
tion from the latter body to solicit 
financial assistance from the Ontario 
Government for the coming recruit
ing campaign. There will be a meet
ing of the recruiting league in the 
Y. M. C. A. to-night and the outcome 
of the visit to Toronto to-day will no

pan

the

Tired after washing? 
Let one of our Labor* 
saving Washers do 
your next week’s wash 
free of cost. Hand oç 
power.

né'“We left for America last Thurs
day week. It was so rough all that 
day that we could make only 2t> 
miles. On Saturday it was as bad as 

Huge seas swept the decks.ever.
At half past three in the afternoon 

down in our hunks talking.
1

i ■> ■
y if A

Match Resulted
in a Draw

we were
Suddenly wo l’elt an explosion, the 
sensation of a bursting boiler. Wo 
learned afterward that it was the 
holler exploded by the torpedo. We 
slipped on lifebelts and, running on 
deck, heard that we had been attack
ed by a submarine.

“The Marina was struck amidships.
There was not the least excitement 
and little hurry. From a boat I no
ticed the periscope of the submarine.

“We were then thirty feet front 
the ship. The periscope moved slow
ly around to the port side, where a 
second torpedo was fired into her.
The Marina immediately broke in 
halves, the bow anAmtern rising to
ward the centre, remaining in a cur
ious position. One of Tny partner» 
took out his watch to see how long 
the second torpedo would take to 
finish her. The captain and the men 
still in the ship, including the six 
Americans; ran aft. The second exjEn was so unexpected that it without warning?"

I- mA T. J. Minnes
9 King St

to?

\ The Royal Loan & Savmys Co.Many People 
Hesitate — put ^ 
off— Getting ®

Phone 301plStlt Battalion, Brantford, vs 205th 
Sportsman's Battalion, Hamilton
The above game was played on 

the Agricultural Park on Saturday 
last before a large crowd, commenc
ing at 3.30 p.m. The 215th winning 
the toss, they decided to defend the 
East end goal.

During the first half of the game 
the 205th were a little superior to 
their opponents and played with good 
tact and judgment. A nice combin
ation being in evidence. Just before 
half time, Parker of the 205th man
aged to score during a scrimmage in 
front of the goal. Half time result 
205th 1, 215th 0.

Tlf,e second half of the game the 
215th played in much better form, 
their performance being most credit
able owing to the short time they 
had had at their disposal and only
having had two practices prior to the Simcoe, Nov. 6.— (Ftom our own 
match. The game had not been in corre8pon(ieuj)—Since news reached 

, progress very long before Barr of the viUagfe of Port R0Wan on Friday 
the 215th managed to put the ball tl)at the partjally decomposed body 
where it belonged, making a draw. of a saj}01. had been found on. the 
Owing to the great defence ot the Rhore near clear Creek, up to the 
205th, the score would have been presen(i the village has been thor- 
much greater in favor of the 215t i 0Ughly perturbed. No less than 
there being no doubt as to the supe - eleven bodies of unfortunate sailors 
iority of the teams in the second halt of the crew of the m.fated Merida, 
—Full time result, 215th 1; 20oth i. have been picked up along the sands.

The game was in the very capable AU were in u(ebelts and all very 
hands of Referee P. Farnsworth. ragch disfigured. Mr. R. A. Harri- 

Line-up: son, agent for the Lake. Carriers'
-e- ; 205th- Coombe. goal; Blyti.o an Association, is on the scene and has
V | Treasure, backs; Ormrod, Hormoj uken charge o£ the work of getting 

i and Quibell, hai.-backs; Bearst ■ relatives in touch, and shipping the 
Wastrell, Argent, Parker and r s , bodies. of the eleven found, ten 
forwards. have been Identified. They are: Gld-

215th Battalion—Kerrison, goal. eon j Flem£ng> mate, of Ogdensburg, 
Black and Hoyle, backs; Moorcroii. body to be shipped to-morrow.

McLdtland, half backs,
Lloyd, Humphries

They
all their belongings.© NEWS OF NORFOLK v38-40 Market St., Brantfqrd

Incorporated 1876.
i

©©Glasses %Bodies of “Merida” Disas
ter Victims Found at 

Port Rowan .

- - $2,400,000.00Total Assets :

t DEBENTURESbecause they think ^ 
0 glasses are unbecom

ing. Such people 
have not visited us ^ 

@ lately else they would 
know we have im- © 

that

11 BODIES
■For sums of One Hundred Dollars and up

wards we issue Debentures bearing £ special rate 
of interest, for which coupons payable half-yearly 
are attached. They may be made payable in one 
or more years, as desired. They are a LEGAL IN"*1 
VESTMENT for TRUST FUNDS.

\Woman Summoned for 
Practising ' Medicine 

Without License
provements

0 sweep away this ahd 
every other objec
tion to glasses. Noi ^ 

© thing would please ui 
more than a person
al visit, giving us the ^ 

© chance to convince *

-gainst Mrs. Helker, fit Selkirk, for who ought to be at work on the pris- 
practicing medicine without a licen- on farnf, to which they have been 
se and acting Crown Attorney T. J. sentenced, are boarding at the coun- 
AgaV breathing with semi-freedom try’s expense and sitting in abs>- 
after a week’s concentrated study of lute idleness.
the practice of medicine, medical The members of St. James Church 
jurisprudence, medical law, wading will meet at 7.45 to-morrow even- 
through dictionaries and authorities, tug to confer on the selection of a 
and looking up precedents, with only preacher from the five already heard. : j -.-g| 
the evening of Hallowe’en off, to say Rev, R. M. Dickie, of Toronto, will 
nothing of the closeted preparation preach next Sunday, 
of W E Kelly who has hardly seen Bruce Waddle will load a car of 
about town all week, the famous case cull apples to bulk, for Toronto, with 
against Mrs. Helka, of Selkirk, for the opening of the week, 
curing cancerous growths, known as Many eligibles neglected to ap- 
“lupus” or technically for practicing ply for the placing of their names on 
medicine without a license, as Squire- the voters' list.
Earl might say, “contrary to the Manager Phillips informs us that 
criminal code,’ or ft tie town by-law,' about one hundred and fifty women 
or the legal fence around the medi- and girls and close to two hundred 
cal profession, which case was men have applied for work in the 
preferred by the Ontario Medical As- new shoe factory, and gave it as his 
sociation at the instance of Dr. (?), opinion that there was a necessity 
under all these conditions and with for more factories to supply labor 
prospects for an expectant big gal- for the unemployed. , ,
iery the case fell through. Eight The Supt. of Fisheries visited the
days previously, witness after wit* nesw hatchery just completed at Nor-; !

stepped into the box and test!- mandate, and Says there is no better 
tied as to the complete and perman- ,in Canada, 
ent cure effected by the accused, and 
the lady from over to Haldimand got 
a wide advertising. The famous 
conqueror of cancer stepped over to 
the magistrate's abode, pleaded' 
guilty and paid the fine, 325 and 
costs. It was Cheap advertising. The 
worst knock of the whole affair was 
the testimony of some that they had 
previously received unavailing treat
ment by medical practioners, before 
going to Mrs. Helka.

The prisoners, Lefler and Jacobs 
well nigh tore the interior of the an
tiquated lock-up down and had the 
bars pretty wpU wrenched off the 
window looking out into the gaol 
yard when the night constable, on 
his rounds, was attracted by the 
noise. T8hey came up on Friday 
morning and were remanded. Their 
booked engagements now are (a)
Police Court, Waterford, Wednes
day, charge burglary of Sanderson’s 
general store, which may lead to a 
charge of arson being added.

(b) Probably Thursday, charge of 
attempting to escape from custody 
at Simcoe. (c) After a pause—
Charge of deserting from the 133rd 
Battalion.

(d) At Stratford, when he gets . 
time, Jacobs is due at Stratford to 
meet a charge of burglary.

Meanwhile, they and three others,
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Joseph O'Connor, Chief. Engineer, 
Joseph E. Pollard, wheelsman, Al- 

.ton, 111., body to be shipped in the 
1 morning.

Angus Murray, wheelsman.
Angus Graham, wheelsman, God

erich, taken hofue by ' his brothel 
yesterday afternoon.

Doderick McDonald, Gdderlch.
John Quigley, Goderich, body in 

charge of undertaker Jos. Brophy, of 
Goderich.

Gordon Haines, second cook, Park- 
\ hill. Father in charge, leaving for 
*' home to-morrow morning.

Leo. Wagner, coal passer.
Anton Kurchis, deck hand.
One unidentified body.
On Tuesday all unclaimed bodies 

will be interred at Port Rowan. The 
Merida was a steel boat of about 
6,000 tons, and was owned by James 
Playfair of Midland.

Two of the bodies were found near 
Clear Creek by Mr. Hurley, then one 
by Mr. Cook of Long Point.
Stevens located two or three; all this 
up to Saturday noon, 
others have joined the search party. 
Unclaimed bodies will be interred at 
Port Rowan on Tuesday.

The Merida was lost on Friday. 
Oct. 20th. She was a steel craft of 
about 6000 tons, owned by James 
Playfair of Midland and in charge of 
Capt. H. S. Jones of Buffalo, with a 
cargo of pyrites from Ft. William. 
She was last seen about 10 o'clock 
on that stormy morning, twenty-five 
miles south of the shoals battling a 
heavy sea.

Through an accidental passing to3 
close to an open gas fire place, Mrs. 
George Fisher, of the Innés Survey, 
was seriously, and her husband who 
went to her rescue, painfully burned 
this forenoon. Mrs. Fisher has sev
ere burns about the lower limbs and 
Lodv -nd Mr. Fisher about the hands 

Mr. Fisher has been ot 
working in Brantford as a ma- 

liome over the week

Stewart,
Cassidy, Davis, 
and Barr, forwards.

Nellie Costain, 76 Nelson- St„ 
few days with friends

-© 52 MARKET ST. FROM

* 4.00Manufacturer Optician 

Jp.t North of Dalboaole Street 0 

Hath phones for appointment»

Tuesday and Saturday 

Eventual

Miss 
is spending a 
at Harley.
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*25.00 *3.50■MOhiidren Cry
_ FOR FLETCHER’S

®©®©©@©®® CA.STO R I A
© f*TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. *

Pen dan ts^^ANTED—• Kitchen Girl. Apply 
.. .housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.

f-16c
NEILL SHOE COMPANY Scores <rf Artistic De-, 

signs to chose from in 
Gold Filled and Solid 
Set m Diamonds, Pearls, Aee- 
ftykt, Etc. All are ef mad

T OST—Purse, Saturday night be
tween St. Basil’s church and Col- 

borne street, containing a sum of 
money and rosary beads. Kindly re
turn to the Courier.i

k
.1 TVANTED '— Dtemakers, 50c, ma- 

* chinists 37j4c, for small clean 
work in shop outside Toronto. Apply 
A. A. Burrows, ,C Loud street, To
ronto;

L TZ
:

w. c
Wà%- m-10.. Since theni&tlife

u

Buller Bros.:

MÉI IKS,For Tired, Aching Feet 116-118 COIBORNE STREET
, 0jam1i

1; ! Mon,, Tués, and Wed. jWe would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before. .

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

-

:
i

: SPECAL yEAlUKK

i “Love Never Dies” !
I BLVEUllUf

F
EAST BUFFALO MARKET, 

tly Coeeijr1 teawd Wire "
. East Buffalo, Nov. 6.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 6,0110; gopd active;
* slow.shipping steers, $9.75 to $10.50, 

5 Reels Serial ‘ • ; butchers, $6.00 to $8.65; Heifers.

t “The GrI to the bm” il J52!?,.%’£SSnS&'Zi
THIRD KPISOOW J ] ? feeders $5.00 to $7.00; fresh covya 

, ; • and springers, active atid steady; $50 
Matinee 2.;S0 ^ • t0 ç 115.t Vsale—-Receipts 1,300; wtivc;

$4.50 to ns.oo.i ;j
Hogs—Receipts 26,9»S 

heavy, $10.00 to $10.15;nit 
to $16.00; yorkers $9.70 to $9.85; 
light yorkers. $8.76 to $9.00: pigu. 
$8.76; roughs $.9.00 to $9.75; stags, . 
$7,-50 to $8.25.

Siietep and lambs—Receipt» £.000; 
active; lambs, $$.56 to $10,86; year
lings $5.60 to $9.00; wethar», $7.71 
to $8.00; ewes, $3.00 to $7.25; iul*04 , 
sheep $7.50 to $7,75,

«fictive; 1 
$9.s5•it ii,,

iCASTOR IA common
;;Neill Shoe Co. < -

For Infants and Children *

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

and face, 

chinist, and was \

With all the local physicians sum
moned to appear in court on Satuv- Signature of V$ 

Sr day to give evidence in the case a-

158 Colborne Street the
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in Pure Linen 
en and Women

ndkerchiefs 7c ea. or 4 for 25c
. ... 12 1-2c each

...........................23c
................ 13c. each

^c. and ...................
Special value

Men’s Handkerchiefs, 15c. and 
25c. Each

1 mi Dozen, large size. H. S. Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs for Men. 
value to-day is only . . . .
2 5 Dozen Extra Fine Pure Linen 
Men’s Handkerchiefs. Large size.

Our special 
. . . .Joe. each 

H. S.
Our

peeial value to-day........................ 25c. only

Men’s Pure Linen Inital Hand
kerchiefs, 30c. Each

Extra Fine, All Hand Embroidered. 
Men’s 11. S. Initial Handkerchiefs, with
a very
day is only ....

choice initial. Our special price to-
. . . . ;$Uc. each

Ladies’ Pure Linen Initial 
Handkerchiefs, 25c. 

and 30c. Each
Linen Haiulker-
initials. Special 
.................35c each

Handker-

50 Dozen Extra Fine 
chiefs, hand worked 
value 25c and..............
2 5 Dozen Ladies’ H. S. Linen 
chiefs, with small initial. 10c. each or 3

25cfor
Embroidered Handker- 

. . 3 for 50c
Lace Edge and 
chiefs.
Ladies’ II. S. Embroidered Corner Lawn 
Handkerchiefs.. .

Special. . . .

. .3 for 25c

customers the importance of buying 
■ will be impossible to replace any of

ireat Flannelette Bargains
ite Flannelette, extra heavy, regular 20c.

15c. yard 
Spec-

. . .... 22c. yard 
Inrcd Stripe, Heavy Flannelette, regular
r ............. . i- .... 15c. yard

at 12 l-2c, 
. 20c. yard

Price
White Flannelette, regular 22c.ivy

apperettes, in splendid patterns
<1

Heavy Kimmona Flannels 
35c and 50c a Yard

Printed I’laiinvls for
in splendid 

Our special prices are. . . .

vav.\ Double l-’aer
ts and Smoking Jackets, etc.. 
, just received.

35c and 50c a Yard
’s Flannelette Night Shirts and 

Pyjamas
Men’s Striped Heavy Weight Night Shirts.
l price. S 1.511. Special value . . . .$1.00 each 
Bit’s I'viama Suits, in fancy stripes

. ... S1.75 Suit

CO
'ft-'>2

GAINS
EEK

Sale Price

I

:hes as you would any 
sehold Commodity—with
full value !

i buy EDDY’S Matches 
e a generously filled! box
SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR
S
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I E.B. Crompton & Co.
V 1911' I LIMITED

Services at t. is Well Worth aE.B. Crompton & Co. | The Candy De;Park Baptist
the regular

wasYesterday morning 
monthly communion service 
held at Park Baptist Church. A
large number were present, and 
nine new members received into the 
church.

The subject for the morning sei - 
vice being "The Neglected Vine
yard,” Pastor Wrighton took 
text from the words found in th - 
two latter clauses of 1 lie 6th verse 
of the 1st chapter of Solomon •; 
Song' 'They made me the keeper 01 
the vineyards; but mine own vine- 
vard have 1 not kept,” and from 
the text a very helpful and practical 

preached. In the first 
a vivid pic-

My People Hie Coming to Ils Wi M Slopm listshlit

and Smart One-Piece Dresses
Of English Serge

Out Go All The early shoppers are making 
I 1 C *l.« fine headway, choosing
Lovely OLUtS from the bright new collec

tions throughout the store.

sermon was 
place, the Pastor gave 
ture of two classes of work perfmin
ed by the vine-dresser. He had dress
ed other vinevards all ol' which weie 
beautifully kept and were pleasant 
to behold, but his own vineyard he 
had sadly neglected, so much so, it 

vinedresser to exclaim 
keeper of vine- 

vineyard have 
the

Serge Dresses, navy and 
black only, featuring the 
straight semi-Princess styles 
with creatri serge, collar and 
c u fis.
Price $5.00 to

Serge Dresses, very smart 
models, green, navy, brown 
and black, dainty style or 
waist, taffeta and serge com
bination, fancy crepe collar, 
and turned back cuffs, full 
straight skirt.
Price $12.50 to

CA

caused the 
“They made me a 
yards, but my own 
I not kept.” The keeping of 
vineyards was his calling and yet Ins 
time had been so fully occupied on 
the others under his charge that he 
had neglected his own and he saw 
the sad picture of his own neglect 
in contrast with those belonging to 
others he had kept so well.

The personal vineyard. Our own 
Keep out of them the evl 

things of life—evil thoughts and 
desires, produced by reading bad
books, or the influence of evil com
panionships. Then there were the 
Utile foxes that destroy me vines— 
we must be protected againt them 
worldliness and sinful pleasures—- 

that enter our natures, there 
little

Regardless of Former 
Price Markings $7.50 'if fjggSlfchop Fatly and ^îvel'n,.sales Force

This spells economy for ;|Sggïj||^ ejj-,ancc> to enjoV ‘ SeaSOPL^
the thrifty woman. gb M -- J *114? J

Our well known principle o^eace.aild good Will „ U

of clearing out each season V —  -----------------------------———

StBi:h.nimhpeo»rfe?- BLUE BIRD || NOW’S the Time
ture brings a golden chance _ -FOR -
to save in this instance. Toifet Pï€P3ratl0DS , ..

For instance- , niuo Bir(l Toilct Roap, 10c cake | Flannelette 
,„AsJ°1nSTe°^aK | GOWIIS

stÿfés . . . .SiOM

Formerlv up to $20.50 Blue Bird Talcum Powder, put hOimeny P Up In 8 oz. glass jars, in flesh or
white................................. ■ •&>c
Blue Bird Perfume, dainty^ and
refreshing............................7r>Cl °7"
Blue Bird Face Powder, in flesh
or white............................... 50e box

8 oz. bot-
.......... 50c

Blue Bird Perfume, put up in 1 
Very Striking Suits Of OZ. bottles and in dainty boxes.

Gabardines, Poplin, and _>iain Floor.
Serges, some trimmed with
seal in the season’s most -----
clever designs............

Formerly up to $35.09

u

» :\

i Sihearts.
1 •j

% $15.007
7 !/'/ li Habutai Silk Dresses, in

black and navy only, good 
style of waist showing wide 
tucks and button trimmed, 
full skirt with side plaits.

1/things
are many of 
things and yet very dangeious 
they are the little foxes that des
troy the vines, and must be kept 
out. The remedy is to keep busy, 
ever looking forward protecting the 
vineyard—keep up the fences so 
that no little foxes or any evil thing
will get in. Do the necessary prun
ing cut out all the bad habits and 
useless reading etc. Look beyond 
these for something better and pur
er. Do not neglect the one Book. 
Look up also to the highest and 
best Leader, even Jesus Christ 
look to him for counsel, for wisdom 
and for example, how to live—look 
to him for protection and guidance, 
for strength and comfort. Look to 
Him and Him only as the one way 
of salvation.

The evening subject was 
Wanderer” the model used for this 
character, being the Prodigal Son.

Pastor Wrighton had a busy da>. 
conducting another service at 3 
o'clock in the Board Room of the 
Church for the Russians who have 

attending Park Church. There
and

Othem—very ,o

>0 <&5tAnd women who appreciate 
their warmth these chilly nights 
will be glad to know we have 
plenty and plenty of styles-

White Flannelette Gowns 
at 79c (CO O

h.
.1/ Price $-0.00 $1100

Broadcloth, /LI Handsome
Men’s Wear Serge, Gabar
dines and Fancy Fabrics, 
many of these are imported

to ...
—Second Floor.

J!
Mothers, Attention ! Buy 

Children’s Hosiery Now
Boy’s and Girl’s School Hose, Black ribbed Cashmci c, 

hose with a good wearing quality, spliced heel and toe OC « 
Price .......................................

numbers
Formerly up to $31.50

Bine Till'd Lotion, totie
Extra Sizes, $1.25

«to
—Second Floor.

v Boy’s 2/1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, seamless feet, 
double toe and heel. Fast dye.
Price, pair 50c, 60c, and...................................................... " ^

f \"The t1%1^ %' ItSi-Second Floor.

Jf SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS j

White Jap
SILK 

WAISTS

—VISIT THE-

Downstairs Store
ley Exceptional Values Offered Daily

been l.
were Quite a number presnt, 
they entered heartily into the ser
vice. Some excellent singers are
among them. ,. ,

The Bible School was well attend
ed also—Dr. Stanley and Mr. Olive 
and their able staff of officers and 
teachers seemed considerably en
couraged. .

The singing of the choir 
Mr Thresher the capable organis. 
is constantly improving. The even
ing anthem "Sun of My Soul” was 
well rendered, solos being taken bj 
Mrs. Besant. and Miss Kavanagh. 
Mr. Norton Buck sang "Softly and 
Tenderly” in splendid voice.

I
PERRIN’S GLENOBLE 

OILDRESSED Right Here at This Store
Chamoisunder

is the Best Selected Stock AWarm Blanket or Comforter
Is Absolutely Necessary for Comfort

• Comforters

GLOVES $1.95 of RUGS in Canada !decidedly superior to all 
others, being oildressed by a 

process which guarante
es the gloves washable and 
gives them a velvety finish.

arc

Receipts of
Rummage Sale

Plain tailored, with roll 
collars, that may be worn 

low, featuring

Blanketsnew
Cretonne Covered, cotton fill
ed, large enough for the or-

To-day
withLarge double bed size, 

pink or blue borders. At this 
low price /you 

supply for

A collection of rugs such as this is sure to contain 
the patterns and colorings to meet every requnement. 
There n^d be no “Second Chance.” What you want is 
here—and at about the price you care to pay.

Brussels Rugs, in Oriental and 
conventional patterns, a good re
liable quality, suited for parlor, 

in faun, red, green,

high or 
hemstitching, also revers. 
A fortunate purchase 
makes this offer possible.

.. .$1J95

dinary double bed. 
value $1.50 to . . . .extremely 

should lay in a 
this winter weather, we all 

It will pay

Natural Shade.theThe treasurer’s report upon
sale, held last week un- 

of the Women’s 
submitted below,

$1.29PRICE expect so soon, 
you.

rummage 
der the auspices 
Hospital Aid, Is 
showing the total receipts to have 
totalled $628.61.
Old furniture...................
Men’s clothing..................
•Women's clothing ... . .
Children’s clothing . .
Boots and shoes...............
Millinery..............................
White Elephant table .....
Groceries.....................................
Miscellaneous............................
Afternoon Tea.........................
Home-made cooking . .

l!
Our Price 
is much below the pre- > 
vailing price for Jap Silk 
Blouses of equal quality.

—Second Floor

$1.50 Eider Down Comforters 
Large assortment with beau
tiful satin finished band along 
the sides and through the cen
tre with flowered satin or sa
teen completing ■
Price ranging from

Scotch Wool Blankets in 
large sizes. Only in finest of 
quality at $10.50 to $12.50 
This blanket has a stamped 
label. (Real Scotch 'Wool). 
Intermediate quality of -Cot
ton and Wool ^llxed Blankets 
at, $5.50 to. . .
Which we consider good value 
for the money.

with one 
medallion

Tapestry Rugs — 
seam in handsome 
and Oriental designs; a very ser
viceable rug for general use.

$ 97.66 
108.36 

85.75 
32.99 
60.93 
90.18 
44.12 
21.83 
33.22 
23.00 
30.85

dining room, 
brown.
Size 6-9x9. Price . .
Size 9x9. Price . . .
Size 9x10-6. Price.............
Size 9x12. Price..................J2S-30
Size 11-3x12. Price .. . . $30.00

Pair
—Main Floor

. . $15.50 
. $10.50

covering.
. . $9.50
. . $10.50 
. . $12.50 

. $13.50

Size 7-6x9. Price . . 
Size 9x9. Price . . 
Size 9x10-6. Price . . 
Size 9x12. Price . . .

$5.50 to $13.50. . .$7.50_____________ _ _________________ \

Oar Dressmaking and Tailoring 
Department is Ready to Execute 
Your Every Wish Carefully and 

Satisfactorily

—Third- Floor.Velvet Bugs-Made in one piece in small conventional patterns, 
wood shades, also fawn and rose. Good substantial nap.

Size 7-6x9.
Size 9x9.
Size 9x10-6.
Size 9x12. vPrice . . .

$14.50 
$16.50

.............$18.50
...........$20.00

Price
Price ..... 

Price . . . A Boquet of Fresh Handkerchiefs$628.61Total
MARGARET C. WATT.

Treasurer. more, and the;They have all the colors of posies, and many 
Rag Rugs—In beautiful red ^ combinations and designs are enchanting, 

old-fashioned « patterns, so popu- Dainty Glove and larger Handkerchiefs for women—more
lar for bedrooms, in color com- striking and masculine hues for men.

rose, blue, - tan, England sends them to us.
such collection.

Fourth Floor. Ilin a class by
themselves, a rug that can 
depended on to stand hard wear. 
Made with strong resisting pile 
in colors of blue, brown, green 
or rose. Useful for any room.
Size 4-6x7-6. Price . . . .$17.50
Size 9x9.
Size 6-9x9. Price . .
Size 9x12. Price . .

M ilton Rugs areWORK COMMENCED
excavation for the continu- 

street railway from 
the new 

Pro

be
[The

ance of the
West Mill street up to 
factory of the Canada Steel 
ducts Company was eompleted 
Saturday, and work to lay the ties 
and the steel rails has commenced.

No one can boast of anotherbinations of 
cream, green, mauve.
Size 24 in. x 36 in. Price.$1.10
Size 27 in. x 54 in. Price.$1.75
Size 36 in. x 64 in. Price.$3.00
Size 4 ft. x 7-6 in. Price. . $6.00
Size 9x9. Price....................$11.00

J Size 8x10. Price...............

Excellent quality, reversible and will stand good.
.......... $3.00
.......... $4.50
.......... $5.50

. . $0.50
____$7.50

Gift Suggestions 
Leather Goods

—Main Floor.
on

Art Needlework
is at Its Height

Price ..................$31.00
. . . $25.00 
. . $41.50 $15.00laying sidewalk

The cement sidewalk on Bridge 
street, between Darling and Dai- 
housie streets, is being laid to-day 
by the works department.

in
Jute Rugs—

Size 6x7-6.
Size 7-6x9. Price . . . 
Size 9x9. Price . . . 
Size 9x10-6.
Size 9x12. Price

Price . . .Ladies’ Dressing Bag . (illus
trated) made from soft kid 
leather, in Brown, French, 
Ivory Fittings. Price . ..$6.00 
Manicure Sets—Dark Brown 
or tan English Cross Grain 
Leather ; silk linings, French 
ivory fittings. Price .. . .$5.50

It isn’t a minute too soon to start makng your 
Chrstmas Gfts, so we offer a few suggestions.Pricem Wj Work Bags—All made 
up ready to work; han
dle axld top of bag are 
finished with blue or 
pink shell edge, white 
only. Special price 29c

.. . $2.50 Pillow Slips—Made of 

.. . $4.50 good quality pillow
hemstitched

NOTICE! Oex Rugs—The most popular 
inexpensive floor çovering, made 
from wiry prairie grass in beau
tiful coloring»-of green, rose and- 

iv with suitable border effects, 
ful for the bedroom, living-

Made inAxminstcv Rugs — 
handsome designs and will

all those wishing a real- 
Well suited

ap-

1F5 Xclose Saturday after- peal to 
ly high class rug. 
for any room, 
soft and pretty.

Horseshoers
to take affect on Nov. 11, 191&- te \fau 

use
room or den.

The colorings arenoon; / x
§ L' Tt*Size 4-6x7-6. Price ............$13.00

Size 6-9x9. Price............... $24.05
Size 9x9. Price....................$35.00

. . . $50.00
. $60.00

Size 3x6. Price . .
Size 4-6x7-6. Price . .
Size 8x10. Price.......................
Size 9x12. Price....................$11.50

Case — In 
Leather, 

real ebony

Man’s Dressing 
Black Seal Grain

cotton,
ends, new designs, 40 _ 
and 42 inches. Price, 
pair, 65c. and .. ..75c
Ladies’ . Stamped 
Nightgowns — square
round or V neck, dainty designs. Price . =t-imned
Centre Pieces and Pin Cushions or Oval Pieces, stamped 
in many different designs. Very special value . • • • • ■

—Second Floor

Size 9x10-6. Price . . 
Size 9x12. Price . .nmn

Poplin lined, 
brushes, contains 14 pieces.

$17.00mI A

E.B. CROMPTON & CO.Price
i 89cMan’s Dressing Bag—(Illus

trated) of soft kid leather in ^ 
brown, solid back brushes of 
real ebony. Price............. $9.00

—Main Floor

15c
1 Julian

5*1* limited
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Collegiate < 
Galt T

Visiting Team Defeatei 
Much Superior, am 
Cup is now Very ]

i

As a result of the game at
cultural Park on Saturday after) 
between Galt and Brantford w 
the latter won by the score of 
the championship of the Jnle-o 
glate Rugby League now" rests ■ 
either the Guelph or the Brant 
Collegiate Institutes, 
the contest the locals displayed t| 
superiority at every stage of 
game, the winner of which was nJ 
in doubt, from the score of the 
touchdown until the end of play, 
boys representing Galt however, 
up a game fight and accepted t 
defeat in the most sportsman 
manner. Littie rough work wad 
dulged in, the game being one of 
cleanest witnessed here in some tl 

Immediately after the kick-oiti 
locals started things, an d in a 
minutes were successful in seeu 
a touchdown, the ball being car 
over by Captain Art Kelly, whosi 
forts during the afternoon were 
large measure responsible for 
victory achieved by the B. C. I. X 
the resumption of play, the te 
settled down to strenuous buck 
the Brantford boys going the 
length of the field, this mode ol 
tack giving them the second to 
down of the game, making the s 
J 0-0 in favor of the local nagt 
tion. The Galt team seemed un 
to gain yards on their bucks an 
a consequence resorted to kid 
The whistle at half time found Bi 
ford bucking along towards the 
touch line.

The second half started off wi 
rush, both teams being determiru 
put forth the best of which they 
capable. This quarter was feat 
by a sensational run by Dearie, 
went almost the entire length o 
field for the third touchdown o 
afternoon, 
then put into operation and folio 
a splendid buck Moffat regisi 
another touch. At this junctu 
costly fumble by one of the hall 
lowed Galt to approach danger- 
near Brantford’s touch line, but 

fortunately unable to scon

Throug

The "Human Tank”

clever strategy, the B.C.I. went 
entire length of the field, 
Kelly scoring another touch

*8
Four English Vessels 

fer, the Others a 
Scandinavians

London, Nov. 6.—Eight mot 
eels were reported sunk durii 
week-end, four of the victims 
British and the remainder Sea
vian.

The Wilson liner Spero of 
tohs gross has been sunk, acc 
to despatch from Hull to Tht 
Mall.

A

The Spero was 250 ft. long, 
feet of beam, and fifteen feel
The vessel was built in 189 
was owned by the T. Will 
Sons Cd., Limited, of Hull.

A Lloyd’s despatch from Fa 
reports the British steamer 
ashore and on fire in Falmoul 

The steamer Ponus of 5,07 
gross was built in 1902 at G1 
Her recent movements have ni 
reported in the marine regist 

Lloyds announces that the 
ish motor vessel Prone, the S 
steamer Gunhild and the Not

SEND
FOR A

We enure you of ] 
deliveries la case lots ol

■
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Special Sutra Mild Stout 

Old Stock Ale 
Tttw Consumers’ Import Ca 
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SOME JOLLYCANADIAN HEROES TAKEN JUST AS THEY WERE
COMTMG OUT OF ACTION MEXICO MAY BE INVOLVED IN 8;

Collegiate Overwhelms
Galt Team on Saturday »

’ X

Visiting Team Defeated 36—0.—Play of Locals was 
Much Superior, and B irantford’s Chance for the 
Cup is now Very Brig ht.

Ï. .
Presence of German tSubmersiblesdn 

Gulf of Mexico Brings Note From 
Great Britain —Action is Promised 
by Government

! i
1

I mm:

As a result ot the game at Agri- The local squad which excelled in 
cultural Park on Saturday afternoon, backing put this quality to advantage 
between Galt and Brantford which nnü this together with runs ..y the 
the latter won by the score of 36-0 halt backs enabled Kelly to carry the 
the championship of the Intercolle- ball over for 1rs last touch of the 
glate Rugby League now rests witii 
either the Guelph or the Brantford 
Collegiate Institutes, 
the contest the locals displayed their 
superiority at every stage 
game, the winner of which was never 
in doubt, from the score of the first 
touchdown until the end of play. The 
boys representing Galt however, put 
up a game fight and accepted their 
defeat in the most sportsmanlike 
manner. Little rough work was in
dulged in, the game being one of the 
Cleanest witnessed here in some time.

Immediately after the kick-off the 
locals started things, an d in a few 
minutes were successful in securing 
a touchdown, the ball being carried 
over by Captain Art Kelly, whose ef
forts during the afternoon were in a 
large measure responsible for the 
victory achieved by the B. C. I. With 
the resumption of play, the teams 
settled down to strenuous bucking, 
the Brantford boys going the full 
length of the field, this mode of at
tack giving them the second touch
down of the game, making the score 
10-0 in favor of the local aggrega
tion. The Galt team seemed unable 
to gain yards on their bucks and as 
a consequence resorted to kicking.
The whistle at half time found Brant
ford bucking along towards the Galt 
touch line.

The second half started off with a 
rush, both teams being determined to 
put forth the best of which they were 
capable. This quarter was featured 
by a sensational run by Deagle. who 
went almost the entire length of the 
field for the third touchdown of the 
afternoon.
then put into operation and following 
a splendid buck Moffat registered 

At this juncture a

r

game.
The final quarter was featured by 

the brilliant runs made by Deagle. 
Buckborough, Hurley. Littler and II 
Middlemiss. Mr. Green, Truss and 
Moffat also did splendid work making 
yards again and again by then 
bucking. The tackling of Adairs 
and Baird was ot a stellar qual
ity not only in this 
but throughout the game, 
the contest was lost for them 
yond a doubt, the visitors continued 
to put up an effective resistance, but 
in spite of this, just before the 
whistle blew for time Middlemiss 
went over for the seventh touchdown

/

it unjust for the allies to hold Mex
ico responsible for submarine activ
ities in the Gulf of Mexico when the 
same submarines arrived in Ameri
can ports and sank ships in Ameri
can territorial waters without caus
ing conflict or difficulties between 
Germany and the United States. Ho 
adds that Mexico desires to retain 
cordial relations with Great Britain 
and to this end suggests that the 
English fleet prevent the German 
submarines from leaving their base, 
thus obviating to the Mexican Gov
ernment
caused by the European conflict. „ If 

The British note demands a strict such measures by England are no’
efficacious the foreign minister con 
eludes, the Mexican Government will 
take such measures as the circum 
stances direct should German sub 
marines enter Mexican waters.

Mexico City, Nov. 6.—The Mexi
can Government has been notified by 
the British Ambassador at Washing
ton of the presence of Germane sub 
marines in the Gulf 
has been warned that the allies will 
“take drastic measures' if the und ;r- 
seas craft receives aid from Mexican 
ports or sources. This information 
was made public to-night by Foreign 
Minister Aguilar, who issued 
text of a note received from the Brit
ish ambassador, through 
States Secretary of State Lansing 
and Charge d’ affaires Charles B. 
Parkers.

Throughout-Piece Dresses /of ilio ;
of Mexico, and

nglish Serge period
Although J fr-jand be-

thetin-
' : ^I'4

stvlcs United

incidentsdisagreeableT

sof the game.
The victory achieved on Saturday 

placed the team on an equal stand
ing with Guelph, whom they defeat
ed on the occasion of their previous 

Brantford has im-

censorship of the Mexican wireless 
and says that any failure to main
tain Mexican neutrality will be at
tended by disastrous results. In his 
reply, addressed to Mr. Parker, Sen- 
or Aguilar says that it seems strange 
to the Mexican Government that 
Great Britain should use the United 
States State Department as an inter
mediary on a po’nt concerning Mex
ico alone, especially when Great 
Britain has an accredited representa
tive to Mexico. The reply says that 
the Mexican Government will for this 
time only answer the! representations 
of the British Government through 
Mr. Parker.

Foreign Minister Aguilar states 
that the Mexican Government feels

7smart
V ■

Lirowii encounter here, 
proved remarkably since their first 
game of the season, and if they d:> 
not fall into a slump will probably 
carry off the championship of the 
league. The game in Guelph next 
week promises to be the hardest and 
most evenly contested yet played and 
although the B. C. I. players are con
fident they anticipate a hardy strug
gle.

I W. T. Bddger, of Conquest, was 
nominated as Conservative candidate 
for the provincial seat of RosetbWn,

The Ontario S. S. Association «in
vention next year will be held at 
Chatham. W. J. Cunningham is the 
new president.

com- 
:c illar, 
5. lull

»
s

•1
. 1

00 t
* ' 1 ' %

The teams tooks the field as fol
lows on Saturday and in all proba
bility Brantford will be represented 
by the same players in the llnal 
game.

Brantford—Flying Wing, Hurley; 
halves, Deagle, Buckborough, Kelly; 
quarter, Littler; scrimmage. Baker, 
Booth, Adams; wings, Baird, Kitch-

Truss,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R I A

es, m 
i good 
g wide 
pruned, 
plaits.

/ LOOK Ar CHILD'S SAW FATHER 
TONGUE If »

Soccer Results
in Old Country<5a5t

f|]'CC35xcc \

.00 The Scotch League 
Rangers 6, Greenock Morton 1. |
Dundee 1, Celtic 2.
Clyde 1, Queen’s Park 1.
Third Lanark 1, St. Mirren 0. 
Falkirk 0, Airdrieonians 0.
Ayr United 3, Dumbarton 1.
Hearts 1, Partick Thistle 0. 
Motherwell 1, Hibernians 0.
Raith Rovers 0, Kilmarnock 4. 
Aberdeen 0, Hamilton A. 1.

The English Combinations 
Lancashire Section 

Bolton Wanderers 4,'Blackpool 1, 
Burnley 2, Blackburn Rovers 0. 
Burslem Port Vale 1, Rochdale 1. 
Liverpool 3, Stoke 1.
Manchester U 1, Southport 0. 
Oldham Athlete 2, Everton 3. 
Preston N. E. 2, Manchester City

The “Human Tank” was /, Moffat, Middlemiss,
Green; spares, H. Ryerson, K. Mid
dlemiss, M. Runnings, R. Cook, F. 
Guerther.

Galt—Flying wing, Taylor; halves 
Scott, Johnson, Watson; scrimmage, 
Gardner, Herbert, Kelly; wings, 
Cuthbertson, Raynor, McKendrick,. 
Hamilton, Andrich, . Scott; quarter,

en,'44 SUTHERLAND’SPte. W. Keathley Clearly 
Recognized in Somme 

Film

Floor.
another touch.
costly fumble by one of the halts al
lowed Galt to approach dangerously 

Brantford’s touch line, but they 
fortunately unable to scoie. By 

strategy, the B.C.I. went the 
“Ras”

touchlown. Johnson.

I, Attention ! Buy 
l’s Hosiery Now
School Hose, P.lack ribbed Cashmere, 
ing quality, spliced heel and toe

Black Cashmere Hose, seamless feet,
Fast dye.

Look at the tongue, mother! It 
coated, it is a sure sign that your 
little one’s stomach, liver and bow
els need a gentle, thorough cleans
ing at once.

When peevish# cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
bad breath, has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, undigested 
food and sour bile gently moves out 
of its little bowels without griping, 
and you have a well, playful child
again. .......... . «4.-. <* war,

You needn’t coax sick children to active contingent of the
îo™ i"d^cious'Utasl?aand;it Rifles, upon August 22, 1914. In 

always makes them feel splendid. May of 1915, Pte. Keathley was re 
ABk vour druggist for a 50-cent ported as missing, but since return- 

hottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” ed to his battalion, the 4th, in which 
which has directions for babies, he was attached to the transport 
children of all ages and for grown- corps. He was since that time 
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware wounded, while his brother made the 
of counterfeits sold here. To be j supreme sacrifice upon the field of 

you get the genuine, ask to ; battle. In the war pictures brought 
that it is made by “California to the city by the Courier, Master 

Fig -Syrup Company.” Refuse any Frank Keathley clearly recognized 
other kind with contempt. his father in a seene showing the

transport section of th,e army at 
work. There is reason to Believe that 
other Brantford men were also vis
ible in the film.

JUST OUT!near 
were 
deter
entire length of 
Kelly scoring another

.
To recognize upon the screenbe- 

fore him, the features of his father, 
years at

Ithe field
theabsent for over two 

front, was the unique lot of Master 
Frank Keathley, of 147 Clarence St., 

Saturday morning last, when
GILBERT PARKER’S 

NEW BOOK

The World For Sale”

Ivanhoe havesteamers Thor and 
been sunk.

The Norwegian steamer Tromp, 
which was reported last Thursday as 
having been sunk, has arrived in 
Barry Roads.

Lloyds announces that the British 
steamers Clan Leslie and Statesman 
have been sunk.

The Clan Leslie of 3, 937 tons 
gross was built in 190?,1 ahd bet 
home port was Glasgow.

The Statesman, which registered 
6,153 tons, was built in 1895, and 
was owned in Liverpool. ,

I1upon
attending the showing of the “Batr 
tie of the Somme” pictures at the 

His father, Pte.
75crut SHIPS SUNK Colonial Theatre.

Keathley, enlisted with his brother 
immediately upon the declaration of 

leaving the city the first.
Dutferin

2.—VISIT THE-

istairs Store
ntlonal Values Offered Daily

Stockport County 1, Bury 1.
Midland Section, 

Birmingham 5, Sheffield United 0.Four English Vessels Suf
fer, the Others are 

Scandinavians $1.350.
Bradford 3, Bradford City 0. 
Huddersfield T. 1, Notts County 0. 
Hull City 1, Grimsby Town 1. 
Leeds City 1, Lincoln City V.
Notts Forest 3, Barnsley 0. 
Rotherham Cÿ 2, Chesterfield 1. 
Sheffield Wed. 3, Leicester Fosse

London, Nov. 6.—Eight more ves
sels were reported sunk during the 
week-end, four of the victims being 
British and the remainder Scandina-

ITALIANS TAKE. ‘ Jas. L SutherlandM'S CHILL NIGHTS 
lanket or Comforter 
ly Necessary for Comfort

Comforters

0. sureLondon Combination
Queen’s Park R. 1, Crystal Pal

ace 0.
Portsmouth 0. Southampton 1. 
Milwall Athletic 2, Luton 1. 
Watford 2, W.oolwich Arsenal 4. 
Clapton, Orient 4), Chelsea 2.
West Ham U 5, Tottenham Tot. 1. 
Fulham ?, Brentford" 0.

Northern Union '
Wakefield Trinity 5, Dewsbury 32. 
Bramley 18, Halifax 13.
Leeds 31, Kingston 16.
Leigh 12, Rochdale.
St. Helen's Recre. 2, Sefton 5. 
Warrington 0j Wigan~29.

/ Battley 5, Bradford 0. 
Huddersfield 0, Hunslet 6.
Hull 0, Brighouse 5.
Widness 5, Oldham 8.
Barrow 6, Broughton 3.
Halford 5, Runcorn 6.

seevian.
The

tons gross has been sunk, according 
to despatch from Hull to The Daily 
Mail.

Wilson liner Spero of 1,132 BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

New BooksFour Days’ Fighting Nets 
Them That Number 

Near Goritz

The Spero was 250 ft. long, thirty 
feet of beam, and fifteen feet deep. 
The vessel was built in 1896, and 
was owned by the T. Wilson and 
Sons Co., Limited, of Hull.

A Lloyd’s despatch from Falmouth 
steamer Pontis

• 1at Library f==

Cretonne Covered, cotton fill
ed. large enough for the or
dinary double bed. To-day 
value $1.50 to ....

The following new hooks hava been 
placed on the shelves of the Public 
Library for circulation:

Come Out of the Kitchen 
Alice.D. Miller.

Daughter of the Storage—Cy W. 
D. Howell.

They of the High Hills—H. Gar
land.

z with
1. At this 
ce voit
pply for 

we all 
will pay

HEAVY BATTLE

In Three Months They 
Have Captured 40,000 

Austrians

reports the British 
ashore and on fire in Falmouth Bay. 

The steamer Bonus of 5,077 tons 
built in 1902 at Glasgow.

—By $ •Vf»5$ ONTENTED cooks and smiles abound 

Wherever PURITY FLOUR is found :C$1.29 tgross was 
Her recent movements have not been 
reported in the marine -registers.

Lloyds announces that the Swed
ish motor vessel Prone, the Swedish 
steamer Gunhild and the Norwegian

!Eider Down Comforters 
Large assortment with beau
tiful satin finished hand along 
the sides and through the cen
tre with flowered satin or sa
teen completing 
Price ranging from

kets in 
finest of 
. $ I 2.50

stamped 
Wool), 
of Cot- 
ltlankets 

. . $7.50 
>od value

4
S iSeven Miles to Arden—Ruth Sar-

yepeople Like That—C. Kelland. 
Hidden Spring—Rex. Beach.
The Better Man—R. W. Chambers 
God’s Remnants—S. Gordon.
Miss American Dollar.—P. Mering 
Second Coming—F. Cumnev. 
Struck bv Lightning—B. Kline. 
Dearer Than Life—S. Hocking. 
Web of Steel—Cyrus T. Brady.
My Lady of The Island—B. Grim- 

sbaw,
Stories of The Kaiser—C. Jerrold. 
Fatal Fingers- Wm. LeQueux. 
Hidden House—C. N, Williamson. 
House of Spies—W. Deeping, 
Kronstadt—Max Pemberton. 
European Anarchy—Dickinson.
To Rithleben and Back—G. Pykes, 
Belgium and Germany—J, H Lu'o- 

berton.
Present Day China—Harding, 
England’s Effort—Ward,
United States and Peace—W, H. 

Taft. ________

K
$ No better bread lor pies or cakes 

Can ever come from other makes.m
£>' iBrnoc fcareDItalians Take

London, Nov. 6.—Italian troops 
fighting on the Austro-Italian front 
in the last four days have taken 270 
Austro-Hungarian officers and 8,993 
men, says the statement issued yes
terday bv the Italian War Depart
ment. The Italians gained toward 
Triste, and on the coast line are only 
twelve miles from the city.

Castal Castagnlevizza, on the Car
so, virtually is invested by the Ital
ian army, says a Havas despatch to 
Paris-from Rome.

The text of, the statement reads: 
“In the region to the east of Gor

itz and on the Carso our troops Sat
urday were engaged in consolidating 
themselves in spite of enemy artillery

X Qi

w ■
*V

imcovering.
soners, mostly wounded, and found 
on the field of battle.

“The total number of prisoners 
made in the last four days’ fighting 
amounts to 8SU12, including 270 of
ficers.

“Since the offensive on the Italian 
front began, on August 6, we have 
taken in all 40,365 prisoners, in
cluding 1,008 officers.

X$5.50 to $13.50 i
* fi .••.«I»-r$ %?
v

—Third Floor. ^ SEND 
FOR A CASE PURITY

FLOUR
t ♦X

:.vWe assure you of prompt 
deliveries to case lots ofof Fresh Handkerchiefs A W

toilI %<§J{èe/ë&more, and the; lc colors of posies, and many 
it* ns are enchanting.
<1 larger Handkerchiefs 
te hues for men.
Item to us.

mBrockville was in gala attire and 
accorded a hearty welcome to the 
230th Battalion.

Sergt.-Major Norman Harvie, of 
Orillia, well-known hockey player, 
has been killed.

Next year’s W.C.T.U. convention 
will be held at Cornwall.

Sir Sam Hughes may go on an in
spection tour to the Pacific coast.

rriàfc-,for women—mora K PUMTy FIPllwner Leew 
Soeciil Extra Mild Ale 

Specie! Extra Mild Stout 
Old Stock Ale

Tmt Consumers’ Import Co. 
Hi Notre name St. East 

Montreal

V0of anotherNo one ran lioasl ■A
—Main Floor. fire.

“By minor offensive operations we 
extended our occupation in the sec
tor south of Oppaeohlasella-Castag- 
nievizza road, taking about 200 pri-

% MORE BREAD AND.BETTER BREAD458
ft[Needlework

at Its Height
f I

I’rice List ou Applicatltm

That Son-in-lawjol Pa'sPa’s Eloquence is Very Deceiving

pEVIl-TFV.ANDI INTEND —
^To wmwjrtr 4 ^

'Æ

iX.nute too soon to start makng your 
so we offer a few suggestions.
made 

; han- 
ig are 

or 
white 

be 29c
,tic of 
pillow 
[itched

I SEÆ'fe*
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square . on,.
dainty designs. Price................../‘ la
\ pin Cushions or Oral Pieces, stamped 
designs. Very spécial value

F ■■c o 00 4«

SiI/.5c
—Second Floor

Service, Inc. Great Britain right» reeerveëCopyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature
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"SALÂDA"
HCanada’s Biggest Rcht

*Music and
Drama

\\
In Flay of Nations is in the Future

* \
Forecajz of Lard Shaughnessy btfors smiling from New York.'

-

Miss May Bell Marks and Marks 
Dratnatie Company commences their 
engagement at the Grand Opera 

to-night? under the

yjl-rf

X T EL '•CCl'.- - 
IV LcrJ Ci >iu- .
* ^ tines»)’,

gaso- preside a. of (tie 
iHujian Pacific 

R a i fw ay, wtp 
sailed fer Europe ' 
on Wednisday on 
the Krooaland, 111 
an lutttvjis, 
made the follow-' 
lag statement be- , 
fore Iris depar- ; 
ture: ;

“Though bleed
ing wkli sacrifices 
and .bending vrith 
effort In behalf of 
the great Umpire 
of which she is 
an integral part,
Canada's biggest 
role in -the yW of , 
n a t i « tin is not 
now, *at in the 
futnre. Bright ] 
though her record 
may be. it is ‘only 
a glimpse of whet 
i* to: come. "Her 
greatest opper-

Tlie First Time He Had Been In I tunltfds. aUhêàgh .
"Why. Mother.” he protested, secured through-'a 

"that's the first time I've been in trying present.
twill be show» 

when, with t li e 
war settled, «lie 
undertakes to as
sume t!*1 place 
she has Dr.ight fry.
Sûmes»; will co_>- measured by forethought. By fulfilling duties as pre-i 
sen ted to-day. Canada -will be able to reap abundantly of the prosperity which, 
the years, surely not far distant, will bring.

‘'Canadian history ihows that what mistakes have bad to be rectified harsi 
been those, due to abort vision, and that-the deeds most criticised have been 
of over-anticipation. Between the two is the straight course of steady de
velopment. Blind faith in the country has -been, to a large extent, the guid
ing star of the men who have built." Speculation has been a ready growth in 
a ground rich beyond the dreams of the most hopeful. Claim, conservative 
business sagacity bade the pioneers discard the thought of spanning the 
prairies with a transcontinental line, while bold daring built not one, but 
three. The success of the Canadian Pacific, the pioneer, urged others to be 
reckless, perhaps, hut then there were those who said the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific was folly.

‘Canada's course is the centre one, and to choose is no easy task. We I 
do not wish to cramp our future by a narrow, limited imagination, neither do 
we wish to greatly over-develop and thus render the load we are now carry
ing too great, it is sometimes hard to realize that on the shoulders of the 
present the material for the futurs must be carried.

"Cauada is an empire in itself. Us population is not a fraction of wliat! 
| it should he. of what it is (ctpable of becoming, or of what It will be after the-, 

We are taking steps to prepare for the future, and are anticipating an

SI .I MP IN HEADING

We haven't time for magazines, EJ£e* "'"nd ^clutch and
nor patience with romances, for tour-, star’ter] j bought the works of Anna 
in g cars and limoualnes have altered Green and Bertha Clay and Carter.

I read all kinds of helpful tomes, in
dorsed by church and college, I read

and

-2 ! > mostHouse
favorable auspices. A very large au
dience, not alone for Monday night, 
but for the entire week indicates a 
succession of big houses worthy in

111 lÆ Is undoubtedly the most economical and what 
appears to be ‘cheap’ in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves el 
“Salada” will yield you generous value for 
your money.

Ca
:/

circumstances. We used to sit before 
the fire, and read the story tellers, 
the gents who punish sounding lyres, 
and all that bunch of fellers. We 
read up Homer, Milton, Bill—old 
Bill, the bard of Avon, and strained 
our intellects until we had to rub 
some salve ou. The bookstores got 
our extra change, when we went 
forth a-shopping: but now, alas—’tis 
sad and strange—old customs we are

every way of the popular attraction. 
The usual success of the Marks Bros.

The
y-: 1the tales of Sherlock Holmes,

with knowledge.
vanished

Blisstored my mind 
But now my books have

with all their buckram fae-

Company is due to many things, 
worth of its leading people has been 
a great magnate, but it does not de
pend on that alone. The plays were 
those that were seen in New York 
the past few seasons, the beautiful 
gowns of Miss May Bell Marks, the 
leading lady, are a feature, while the 
stage settings are the most elabor
ate ever sent on a tour with a popu
lar priced attraction, 
there is the acting company that 
boasts of some of the best actors in 
the country. Lovers of the drama 
will be given the opportunity of wit
nessing a series of the most recent 
play successes which would never be 
seen here were it not for the enter
prise of Mr. R. W. Marks, manager 
of Marks Bros. Co. No. 1. 
evolution of the drama that has been 
in progress for the -past few years, 
the one-night stand is being elimin
ated from the big travelling com
panies. and the production of plays 
on the local stage that scores a hit 
in New York are growing less and 
less.
company more important, as its var
ious plays are given exclusively by 
Miss May Bell Marks. Monday even
ing “All of a Sudden Peggy” will 
be preesnted. It is a delightful ro
mance and- is staged in the most gor
geous manner. The usual matinees 
will be given during the week.

BF s ____-
clean.
ings; they had to go for gasoline and 
inner tubes and casings. I gave John 
Milton for a tire, and Pope to fix a 
puncture; Lgo to soak my priceless 
lyre, to buy gas. at this juncture.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Stül Wines and Champagne

>

Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford.1

Side
Then again PORTS.

Concord and One Star Port in keg? $1.20; in cases
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases .....................

SHERRIES.

I ....$4.00 
.... 5.00Â.

One 'star in Icegs $1.50; in cases 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; ifi cases -----
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases .
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases ..
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases.........................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ...................

OLD PORTS
“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases .......................
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ................................
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only.................
Old ’95 Port, in cases only..................................................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only.............................

CHAMPAGNE
“L’Empereur” cases qls, $17; cases pts. ................. ................  19.00

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

‘St. Augustine” our registered brand of communion and In
valid Wine. No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

5.00
i CAMERON 6.00mmi

4.00In theWhy should children be taught to , 
obey their parents? So that their \ 
parents can enjoy the feeling of I ,,
authority and show off their dis- ! this atternoon.

Or so that the children “Never mind, don t go m again 
Mother doesn’t want you to, she 
said, with that same self-satisfied 

"Put your sweater on."

! .... 5.00 
.... 5.50l

5.50
: ......... 5.50

'"I
:• cipline ’

can be brought into harmony with 
people about them, and kept from 
harming themselves or interfering 
with the rights of others?

The answer would seem clear.
And yet one frequently meets ap

parently intelligent and well-bred 
women who justify the second sen
tence in the above paragraph.
Just When Everyone Was Looking 

At Him

1 .... 5.50 
.... 6.50sweetness.

The small boy looked still more 
embarrassed, but he obeyed, while 
the other small boys demonstrated 
their freedom from maternal apron- 
strings by diving into the water.

She Made Him Jump Through

This makes the visit of this 6.50
7.00
8.00

A Hoop
Now there may have been a per

fectly good reason why 
should have been forbidden to g? 
into the water but there was no r‘in

earth why he should. have 
been publicly forced to jump 
through a hoop.

That is just what it amounted to.
If she had wanted the boy to 

stop swimming for his own good, in
stead of as an exhibition of her dis
cipline, she could have waited until, 
the public eye was off him and 
then gone to the point nearest him 
and asked him to come up and 
speak to her a moment.

* <
the bo/I was the witness the other day 

of a little scene which made me 
feel very strongly on the subject. 
We were having an athletic meet at 
our summer colony. There was a 
lull In the swimming races and all 
the spectators were hanging over 
the railing of the bridge, idly 
watching the float. A small boy of 
perhaps ten or twelve had just 
dived off after somebody’s straw 
hat.
the water off, the focus of all eyes, 
a woman some distance away called 
to him in a determinedly sweet but 
exasperatingly domineering manner: 
“Richard, don't go in the water 
again!"

Every one heard her. The small 
boy looked as embarrassed as he 
felt.

After being in the water nearly a 
year, the body of Tom A. Charley, 
an Indian, was found on Stmcas Bay, 
in the Fraser river. J. S. Hamilton & Co.son on

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 - 46 DALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORD JChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR f AAs he stood there, shaking

war.
immigration thaï should be ur-precédented in Canadian history.

"When peace is declared Canada will naturally be looked upon as the 
Tact and courtesy in dealing with promised land by many people# of Europe. She will be in a position to 

children are not wasted. choose carefully. She need take not but the best, and only by so selecting
her cftfzenahip will she build up a nation capable of performing the tasks 
which undoubtedly wifi be allotted to her.

“The war has taught Canada self-reliance as probably ""nothing else would 
have done. She has been forced to do rapidly and efficiently things which 
were Impossible. She has expanded commercially and industrially faster 
than ever before, and has confidence in herself to do the things which she 
formerly‘expected others to do for her.

“In the same manner that she unhesitatingly mobilized the largest army 
that ever crossed the Atlantic, she has developed a sea traffic en bdth the 
Atlantic and the Pacific that Is tremendous. This will he undoubtedly fur
ther developed, proving to be a powerful aid in moulding trade connections 
favorable to Canada after the war.

“Canada cannot go back. She is committed to expansion, but not to over- 
expansion. Keeping within limits justified by conditions has beeu hard. It 
is difficult In being optimistic to be not too optimistic, and here perhaps il 
the greatest problem. i

“In the past Canada has been too eager and is now faced with the problem] 
of over-development in certain lines. • *► I

“Politically Canada will undoubtedly take a more prominent part: In the 
destinies "of the British Empire than ever before. She will probably be asked 
to become one of the senior members of a firm in which before the war she 
was merely - regarded as a junior, bright, full of promise, to be sure, but one 
on whom a full Share of the burden should not be placed. The future la 
undoubtedly bright, but the advancement is fraught with problerai/whicll 
will requin.* good Judgment and forethought rather than good-.judgment la 
afterthoyght" „ __ ' « ■

wn
You may have a right to embar

rass your child in the presence of 
all his friends, but he won’t love 
you any more for It.

a

«

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
mLv. TORONTO 10.45 P.M .il" ^

NEW
ROUTT
TO -......
WESTERN
CANADA

XLv .WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.J£Ekm0aday.SATURDAY V* mr /pa »T WINNIPEG FOR AIX WESTERN 
CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Time Table and all Information from any Grand Trunk. 
Canadian Government Railways, or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agent.
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In the fairy glen where the glow- , his eyes on wicked witch-wings, 
worms and fireflies turn back each The prince drew his sword and 
night to fairies, there was much ex- ! pushed his wray along. On and on he 
citement. Princess Glow-and Glim- went, stumbling, until he caught 
mer, who lived with her parents in again the silver glimmer of the prin- 
the Castle of Sparks, had chosen for cess’ robe. He put out his hand and 
her husband a strange glow-worm caught it.
knight who had slipped into the The winged rubies vanished. The 
glen—how or when nobody kne ••. smoke cleared away. Prince Rupert 
All the other knights were hure and had proven his right to the princess. 
Jealous.

Knight Fairy-Fire and Knight 
Flash-and-Flicker talked it over.

“If he is indeed noble as he 
claims,” said Knight Fairy-Fire, “let 
him prove it. If he loves her, let him 
prove it.”

And they went together to the fire- 
witch who lived on the border of the 
glen.

28 To little hearts and big ones, too 
the Wrigley Spearmen are calling, 
calling, every day:

Their message is one of good cheer 
about this refreshing, beneficial goody 
that costs so little but means so much 
to comfort and contentment.

! « - J

Send for the Spearmen’s Mother Goose book 
for young and old,, illustrated in colors.
Address Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

Two 
flavors

1
s

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The Oak Hill branch of the Wom

en’s Institute held their regular mon
thly meeting at the home of Mrs. T. 
Peart, Burford Road, theré being a 
good attendance. The president, Mrs. 
H. Jennings had charge of the meet
ing. A report of the work being done 
for the soldiers in the past mopth 
was given by the Secretary. This 
consisting of thirty-three seven 
pound parcels at the cost of over 
fifty dollars, sent direct to boys 
at the front. Mrs. Charlton rea i 
an excellent -paper on "Slighting as 
a Fine Art,1’ 'touching on the woman 
in her home at work. Miss Marguer
ite McDonald sang a solo which was 
greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Fellows kindly 
Invited the ladies to hold their Dec
ember meeting at her rfbmh. This 
invitation being accepted. Dainty re
freshments were served by the hos
tess. After a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered Mrs. Peart for her 
kindness, the meeting broke up, all 
having enjoyed a pleasant and pro
fitable afternoon,

1That night smoke curled blackly 
from the witch’s cauldron and filled 
the glen with inky darkness. Next 
from the cauldron came showers of 
sparks and the fire-witch, muttering, 
turned them into winged rubies that 
went flying into the blackness of the 
glen.

X

At the Castle of Sparks, Knight 
Fairy-Fire sent the princess out to 
seek her lover. And Knight Flash- 
and-Flicker sent the lover out to see 
the princess.

“Ah!” he said, “there comes tt.i 
fairy rubies on shining wings. Now 
we shall see. If he is greedy and 
clutches at the fire-jewels, then he 
is unworthy and little likely to be 
noble. If he still fares forth to seek 
the princess without lingering In 
blaze of thé witch-jewels, then in
deed he loves her.”

Ah! ’twas a wonderful sight, blaz
ing, beautiful rubies winging hither 
and yop in the inky blackness.

The prince hurried on. The jewels 
dazzled him, but the blackness fill
ed him with fear for the fate of the 
princess.

He called her again and again, 
but the air was filled with the noise 
6f jewel wings. He could neither see 
or hear, but still he stumbled on, 
seeking the princess.

And then, far down the glen, he 
caught the silver mist of her robe 
of fire. Only for a moment—then the 
air was thick again with the blazing 
rubies flying and dancing before

CANADIANS JChew it \

after every 
meal >WANTED FOR THE

ROYAL NAVY
s
S

■ï
SX

fh

m
T—n thousand Canadians are wanted for the Royal Naval Can
adian Volunteer Reserve towards manning the new ships of the 
ImperisJ Royal Navy. Immediate overseas service. Only men 

of good character and good physique accepted.

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day —Free Kit 
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance

Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jarvis
Navel Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area 

103 Cay Street. TORONTO, or 
X. Dept, of the Naval Service J*
Pie OTTAWA -/f7J

Four hundred and thirty-three 
boxes of apples, comprising,." about 
43 varieties, were shipped dating a 
recent week from Duncan,

C39
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For Infants and Children

In Use For OVér SO Years*
Always bears 
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Made in 
Canada
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(From Our Own Correspond
Mr. H. Dunsden, a farmer 

St. George Road and who son 
ago etrtisted in the 215th, md 
family into a house on Terri 
Street last week.

Mr. I. T>. Scrutoa, of Well 
having obtained a position 
fice of the Hamilton “Sw 
Intends moving to Hamilton 
near future.

Mrs. H. Wadman paid a 
Hamilton returning two day!

Mrs. Wagg, president of t 
lea Guild of St. James Cluj 
tertained the members at a
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BASKETS
Fancy Waste 

Baskets
SPECIAL AT 25c EACH

Fancy Work 
Baskets

See Our W indows
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LIMITED
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' & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
ps and Champagne
and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B,

Brantford.
PORTS.

Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
SI.50; in cases .........................

SHERRIES.
t in cases .......................................
in cases .........................................
ETS AND CATAWBA.

I- in kegs $1,20; ift cases ... 
lien in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Indy in kegs $1.50; in cases .
I $1.80; in cases.........................
I$1.80: in cases .........................

OLD PORTS
Is $1.80, in cases .......................
I cases only ................................
I Port, in cases only................

$4.00
5.00

..........5.00
6.00

.. 4.00 

.. 5.00
5.50
5.50
5.50

5.50
6.50

.........  6.50
7.00iy

in cases only.............. .........8.00
CHAMPAGNE 

s, $17; cases pts. 19.00
of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
le. These prices include war stamps, 
ur registered brand of communion and In- 
ess than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
le. Prompt attention to mail orders.

milton & Co.
WINE MANUFACTURERS.

IUS1E ST., BRANTFORD
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rums is the critical week of the contest ; This is the week that Will test your real aWl- T itv—the Gigantic Contest is fast nearing an end— your results this week will speak 
Y or failure Nov. 25th—the time is now short—no one has any of the pnzes

7, success will crown your effort.

; <: 5» ;; ; ;- •1 :
: i viiol

i :
/i i

e : ;> : : -i; : i your success 
won—get busy today
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BIG CUT IN VOTES NEXT WEEK
J*et J1*-

must go down—the Contest Department has.been ver y lenient with the Mgtv St&V BlISVis no use asking for another week-down they go-if you have the subsmptmns here ne» Saturday night . »
will get big votes—if not—you know the results—this week wll tell. , ,
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Contest Ends Sai ■•i :-IF-: i nutKI i Ü5 Ïi*t mm! ..si!■>It: t: »i fm; : -I *: ,-,/lb■ • -'xr' '>“•
Votes This Weew-6 months 12,500; 12 months lO,00o 24 hmitiisltb,BO.
Votes Last of Contest-^ months 5,000 ; 12 months 10, 0o0; 24 months 35,000.

Remember—Subscriptions 3 1-2 for 1 this week—it is succe ss or failure this weék—^GET BUSY.
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On :B*h$fcition at 

BULLER BROS, and NEW
MAN AND SbNS* Jewelery 

Stores. .' .

ri ; A

Ii.Ull ; :
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mlAbout to EndA ^v v immï .,-r-

whât My

Ï1R3SIàThe Big Contest is
This is the week for your climax—candidates are goi ng to be measured by their 
sav thev have—it is going to take many tmes more v otes than many think, to wi .
them? Take your subscription book this very secon d, go and do something—the majority are going to 
losebeeause they are not securing the results they could if they would do their best-it is possible for 

• candidate to earn $400 per week from now on in the c ontest. Hit the high places this week.
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mi ■Mil Smi On Exhibition at
CHÂS. BROWN’S and î. J, 

BARTON AND SON’S Music 
Stores.
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Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest W? 

Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes
, r
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Candidate WMCcont as 1,000 Votes.
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Tea tin WednesdayTast. A very enjoys ' ;
able time was spent.

Hallowe’en passed off without any 
serious depredatohs occurring in o u- 
quiet neighborhood. Twp Policemen 
were on hand to quell any disturbers 
of the peace, but their services were 
not required.

ssteS /)
wmHMœm tit i T•2

now ce, ..I 1

I— ■ .
—,

Mrs. H. HarSAjî ^ent;- Wihfl
with Mrs. Harding Sr,, Terrace Hill.

Miss Gordlfp spent Sunday with 
Helen and Muriel Smith. .

Miss MyrUe Douglas spent the- 
week-end with friends in Onondaga.

Miss M. EdmottSon is visiting in 
Simcoe.i

Miss Bessie add Mr. "Kenneth 
Smith attended a Hallowe’en party 
at Ancaster.

Miss "Deagle’s S. S. Class met Tues
day riight and packed the boxes from 
the S. ’S. for the hoys at the front

Master Harold Day had the ntto- 
fortune to break his cellar bone at 
school this week. ■-

Mrs. Harding ehtertalned company 
from West BrantfOrd on Friday.

ay pHNews From. 
Terrace Hitt

-V ■A.t.rrnWto ^TlTi m'TTi 111 I I '■rtft ■'titoit*. New Shirts, New Odd Pant*, N«* *H 

Caps, for Mdn and Boys.
hi

65c. garntent, worth 7Sc. each.

P*\--------- - ....«•*** ""ee» ....  and Drawers
See our .Special at $1.25 Suit, or

BIG RANGE OF

r.i
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mr. H. Dunsden, a farmer on the 

St. George Road and who some time 
ago enlisted in the 215th, moved his 
family into a house on Terrace Hill 
Street last week.

Mr. I. D. Scruton, of Wells Ave. 
having obtained a position in the of
fice of the Hamilton “Spectator” 
intends moving to Hamilton in the
near future.

Mrs. H. Wadinan paid a visit to 
Hamilton returning two days ago.

Mrs. Wagg, president of the Lad
ies Guild of St. James Church en- 
tvitained the meinbèrs at 5 o’clock

bowling
Y. M. C. A. Bowling League Stand- 

Won Lost
1Early Fall Overcoatsing.

Team
Zion
Y. M. C. A.
Pratt and Letchworth
Expositor
Water ous
Verity's

t
»Waterpfoof Coats, Etc., for Men slid Boys. 

Best Values at Least Money.

R. T. Whitlock & Co. -I
/

Hàrd Cold»—People whose biood is pure 
ate not nearly so likely to take J?frd 
as are others. Hood's Sareaparllla makes 
the bit-oil pure; and this Cfl"* blither 
recovers t6i>-systcm after a cold ns no other 
medicine does. Take Hoods.

tÿ Ho* teé PlbVuréB àt the .BaVle . 1
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The Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

25--Votes--2S ,

■it■ i<»■
......... ..  to:*-*Candidate........

Address -------

District No. TT.
This coupon when neatly-clipped out witirnmne^

count as 25 votes. > , |i
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Not Good After Not. 11
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SOMME PœiiESW FIVE MINUTES Opera House
ONE SOLID WEEK

BRANT THEA1TŒ
The Home of Features

Were Seen by a Very Large 
Number of City and 

County Residents

Wednesday and Saturday 
Matinees.

Starting Monday, Novcmb 
K. W. MARKS Presen

INow Showing if"SESSUE HAYAKAWA
MAY BELL MARKSThe Noted Japanese Actor 

in Honorable Friend
The showing of the “Battle of the 

Somme” pictures at the Colonial, 
closed on Saturday night. There were 
large attendances morning and after
noon and twelve hundred in the ev
ening.

Several of the many hundreds who 
saw the pictures took occasion to 
heartily thank The Courier for hav
ing the films shown in 
Here as elsewhere, it was generally 
recognized that they possessed 
great inspirational and educative 
value.

»

Supported by the
Marks Bros. Stock Co.

In a repertoire of Comedies 
and Dramas.
Opening Play

“Papers,. Diapepsin” is the 
Quickest and Surest 

Stomach Relief.

Vltagraph Mile a 
Minute Motor Series

Greater

THE SCARLET RUNNER: “All ot a Sudden Peggy”Featuring
Farl Williams and 12 

Heroines
If what, you just ate is souring on 

your stomach or lies like a lump of 
a iead, refusing to digest, or you belch 

gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach headache, yon 
can surely get relief in five; minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
fifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why it relieves, sour, out-of-or- 
der stomachs or indigestion in five 
minutes. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is 
harmless; tastes like candy, though 
each dose will digest and prepare for 
assimilation into the blood all the 
food you eat; besides, it makes you 
go to the table with .a healthy ap
petite; but what will please you 

, most, is that you will feel that your 
London Nov. 5—Greek troops and stomacji and intestines are clean and 

Venizelist revolutionary force î fresh an(j you will not need to re
clashed just outside of Katernia, as- 80rt ’to ]axatives or liver pills for 
cording to a despatch from A them, biliousness or constipation.
The encounter followed a dema id Thjs city will have many “Pape’s 
by the commander of the Greek do Diapepsin” cranks, as some people 
tachment that Venizelists evacuat - wjll call them. but you will be en- 
the town. ! thusiastic about this splendid stom-

A French battalion arrived ar ach preparation, too, if you ever take 
Katernia to-day to occupy the town jt for indigestion, gases, heartburn. 
It is believed that the Greek and 1 dyspepsia, or anv stomach
Venizelist troops will report imniedi- i ^iserv *
ately, and thus solve the embarrass- Qet" some now this minute, and rid 
ing situation which has arisen as a | jt ot stomach misery and indi
result of the conflict between the - tion in ftve minutes.
Royalists and the Venizelists.

A demand was made yesterday 
upon the Greek Government by Ad
miral Du Fournet, commanding the 
naval forces, that the use of a light 
flotilla with French guns and crews 
to serve as a guard against sub mar-
ine attack be permitted. township man whose auto

Meeting to-day under the presid- Edward Pritchett last summei, i 
of King Constantine the Greek directly causing his death, was

in onerated by a London jury.

Starthis - city. A Comedy Drama that pleases 
the Masses.

0—Big Vaudeville Acts—0 
Via

Nigh
Matinee Prices, 10c and 20c. 

Seals now on sale at Bole’s 
Drug Store.

1

vs Changed Nightly, 
it Prices 10c, 20c, 30c.Chiropractic 5 MACGREGORSLostMale Help Wanted.

Sensational NovbltynARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

y OST—Friday morning • on Market 
or Water Sts., two ten dollar hills. 

Return to Courier. BROWN and BROWNSLANTED—At once, smart messen- 
” ’ ger boy. Apply Courier Office.

r OST — On Sunday afternoon, Oct.
15th, between George and Park 

Avenue, via Colborne street, lady’s 
open faced gold watch and watch-pin. 
Initials on pin, E.M.A. Valued as keep 
sake.

In a speedy offering of Music 
and SongQUELL CLASHVVANTED—Men. Steady work and 

good wages. Apply Brantford 
Cordage Co. m9tf UMBRELLAS

Recovered and RepairedComing Thursday 
•las. Oliver Curwoods 

Great Drama pf the North
west.

VVANTED—Fireman with engineer’s 
*’ certificate. Middle aged man pre

ferred. Watson Mgf.
Holmcdalc.

WANTED—
1 " sixteen to eighteen, wanted for 

office work, good chance for advance
ment. Apply Box 31 Courier.

(~IGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Reward, Courier. Fight Between Royalist 
and .Venizelists at Kat- 

erna, Greece .

Always make sure to get the right 
; man if you want a first-class job. H. 
! Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
: 864. Work called for and delivered.

Co.. Ltd.,
in-14 i;

. TO-LET
GOD’S COUNTRY AND 

THE WOMAN
Youth, well educated,

fpOLET—Two. unfurnished rooms. 
Apply Box 33 Courier. t-18

m-10
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:In 8 Thrilling Acts 

Featuring
Neil Shipman and All Star 

Cast.

Articles For Sale. A sofa reliable regulating 
medicvie. Sold in three de- 

fÉKLgJf green of strength—No. 1. $1; 
| j No- 2. S3; No. 3. S3 per box.

Sold by all druggists, or seul 
prepaid on receipt of price.

, y yr Free pamphlet. Addresa:
._3 THE COOK MEDICINE CO<
,T TOftONto. OST. (hrawli Vtato.)

Music. ;

Female Help Wanted. "POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
*" ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

T^OR SALE—Baby buggy in good 
X condition. Apply 10 West St. a41

VTISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology'and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

ApplyA waitress.WANTED—
’’ Kerby House. f-12

WAIVED- Girls: can make big
** wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. _____________il2tt

cFour shares of Bran-T?OR SALE—
don Shoe stock. Make an offer. 

Must be sold at once. Apply' Box 30 
Courier.

Hairdressing.THOMAS DA11WEN 
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

a8
S7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in the 
■unufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

VfRS. MABEL ANGUISH - Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods,
28 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

pOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. News Notes
Richard Atkinson, the Biddulph

struckWANTED— Kitchen Girl. Apply 
housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.

GALE still continues of Ayliffe’s 
Bankrupt Stock. a.7

Shoe Repairing.
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St— 
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

f-16 ex-enn
Cabinet decided not to concur 
this new demand, because it would 
he equivalent to a departure from 
neutrality on the part of 
Word of the decision of the Cabinet 
was sent to the French admiral.

TJ'OR SALE—D45 McLaughlin spec
ial, only been in use a couple of 

months, driven 2.000 miles. Inner tubes 
are Goodyear Heavy Tour, oversize. 
Good reason fer selling An oppor
tunity for a man contemplating buy
ing an automobile. Apply, Brant 
Motor Co., 49 Dalhousie St., Bell 
Phones 370, 515, 2253. Auto Phone, 
270.

WANTED—Sales Ladies, for new 
iVT small ware department store. 
Karns & Co., Limited, 156 Colborne 
Street. _____________ - -

AVER $2 00 daily easily earned at 
v home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance Immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

tf The colors presented to the 146th 
Battalion by the citizens of Kingston 
were
and afterwards deposited in SI An
drew’s Presbyterian Church. .

Rev. D. Balfour, of JanetviVe, is 
informed that his son, Lieut. Harry 
Balfour, who was a Public school 
principal in Edmonton, is now a 
prisoner in Germany.

The Canadian cruiser Rainbow 
called at La Libertad, San Salvador, 
yesterday, where the rumor was cir
culated that it had sunk a German 
steamer off Costa Rica.

Greece.T2RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497 Machine.

consecrated at the" armories,f-8

Relatives of Chester S. Dutfus, of 
Halifax, now a lieutenant of the Roy
al Flying Corps, have received word 
that he hap been, decorated with the 
Military Cross, j

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
"LL ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.Restaurants.
CMiareiTCty

F03 FLETCHER’S -* 
C A„S TQRI4

Miscellaneous Wants. Flour and Feed.FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eny 
■ lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145 El Dalhloilsie St 
Bell Phone :516.

COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 
bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 

and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street.
WANTED — Business mail (30j 

wishes room and board. Private.
Box 32 Courier.

fh-w-10
Unreservedt xPhone.Central.

Osteopathic Physicians. Auction SaleHOW TO KEEP WELLf)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
P.m.

Dressmaking. Of Farm Stock, Harness and Feed.
Wei by Almas has received instruc

tions from MR. THOMAS MARTIN, 
to sell by public auction at the farm 
situated on the River Road, East of 
the Salt Springs Church, better 
known as the Bateman Homestead.

WRITE— Moving Picture Plays. 
lVV Easy, fascinating, study. Earn 
$25 to $50 in spare time. Write Jones, 
121 Dennisson Ave., Toronto, Can. I Fire, Lite and Accident I

INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES. ■

J. E. H ESS I
I Phone 968, 11 George St. I 

Brantford, Ont W

BringHRESSMAKING School.
material, will cut, fit, design and 

help you make coats, suits, gowns, 
while learning. Call for class engage
ments. Miss O'Connor, 163 Brant Ave.

Bell telephone 1380 by John w. s. McCullough, m.d., d.p.h.. chief officer
OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.mw-14

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544,' house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
•t hotiw nr nffirr

WANTED—In Paris—Person who 
vv can devote, profitably, two hours 
ecah evening to pleasant occupation. 
Apply Box 29 Courier.________ mw2tf

TYPHOID FEVER.
cl9

on
AVednesday, November 8

Lunch at noon. Sale immediately 
after. Come on time.

Horses—One pair, rising 3 years 
old, will make a pair 2800 lbs.; mare 
4 years old, 1300 lbs.; driving pony, 
safe for lady or children, a beauty: 
pair good work horses, about 2700 
lbs. ; these are a dandy bunch.

Cattle—43' head—Thirteen cows, 
4 fresh milkers, 9 coming In later, 
dates to be given at sale; 30 head of 
two-year-olds and yearling steers and 
heifers, Durham 
grades,1 5 -extra, good veal calves. 
These are< an A1 lot of cattle—your 
chance to buy right.

Hogs—Twenty-six — Four brood 
sows, 22 good thrifty ^hoats, the 
right kind.

Hay—Seventy-Tons—Fifty tons of 
No. 1 mixed hay, 25 tons of Lucerne 
and timothy.

Chickens—Fifty pure-bred AVhite 
Leghorns.

implements and Harness-Two sets 
heavy harness, 2 sets single harness, 
2 wagons, sets of disc harrows, top 
buggy. All nearly new.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash; over that amount 10 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes or 5 
per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts.
Thomas Martin, Proprietor.

AVelby Almas, Auctioneer

N THE FALL OF THE YEAR Typhoid Fever is more prevalent. There 
are usually fewer cases of this disease within the area of well-kept 
titles than outside. The smaller towns and country places furnish 
the greater number of cases. Toe reason why well-kept cities 

furnish less typhoid than elsewhere is because they usually have safer water 
supplies and proper disposal of sewage. The smaller towns anti the country 
are dependent for their water supplies chiefly upoli wells," and their sewage 
is taken care of in privy pits to which flies have tree access. Flies during 
late September-and October, when it is warmer indoors than outdoors, flock 
from the privy pit- to the comfortable kitchen with its abundant food sup
plies. They frequently carry typhoid germs to the food, thence to the 
members of the household. Country wells are frequently unprotected. 
They are shallow and placed too close to the privy pit, while the top and 
sides are not protected against the entiance of filth. Excreta from a 
typhoid case without being disinfected may be thrown in the privy pit or 
on the surface of the ground, and drain to the well. What is more likely 
than that the users of this contaminated water will come down with the 
disease?

Legal.
WANTED—A modern flat (central) 
■*’ or three or four rooms, furnished 
or unfurnished, suitable fo light house
keeping. Apply box 29. ___________

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

Cleaning and Pressings
PAINTING, Papering, first class. 

Hay, 68 Grey Street. Phone 2170.
c-52

UNRESERVEDWANTED—Delivery Sleigh, Cutter 
!*v and robe. Box 26 Courier.

mwSltf
JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 

Money to loan at lowest

Auction Sale
Of Pure Bred Aberdeen Angus Cat
tle, Horses, Ponies, Implements, Etc.,
at Cedar Valley Farm^ near App’s 
Mills, on

Thursday, November 9,1916.
Commencing at one o’clock sharp. 
Lunch at noon. Everybody ’welcome.

Cattle—Eleven Head of Pure Bred, 
Registered Aberdeen Angus' Cattl 
Six heifers, coming 3 years old, bred 
on Larkin farm, all due soon; 2 aged 
cows. 1 yearling heifer, 2 young 
ftilves. 1 grade cow, due in December, 
1 grade yearling heifer.

Horses—One imported Percherons 
stalion, a fine specimen; 4 extra good: 
farm mares,. 3 of which are safe in 
foal; 3 standard bred marcs that have 
a Jot of speed; 5 Welsh ponies, 3 
mares with foal, 1 yearling and 
spring colt.

Harness—Three sets double farm 
harness, 1 set chant plow harness, 3 
sets single harness.

Wagons— two-horse dump
wagon, 1 hvo-horse Bain farm wagon, 
1 two-horse Bain wagon with stock 
rack, 1 top buggy, 1 light democrat, 
1 heavy democrat, 1 covered cutter, 
1 one-horse sled, 1 tivo-horre sled, 
1 Mogul, 8-16 farm tractor, used only 
this season; 1 Blizzard cncilage cutter, 
and a full line of implements usually 
found on a well equipped farm; all 
purchased new in 1914.

Fodder—A quantity of turnips, en
silage, straw, hay and oats.

TERMS— Aft sums 
under, cash; over that amount 11 
months’ credit on furnishing approved 
joint notes; 5 per cent, discount off 
for cash on credit amounts.
W. H. Littlefield,

Proprietor.
Wm. Foulds, Clerk.

and Holstein
ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. m5tf What are the means of protection?
Privies must be made secure against the entrance of flies. 

Doors and windows should be screened. The building must be 
securely banked about so that the flies cannot enter the pit from outside. 
The seat lids must be made to close automatically, after use.’ This can be 
effected by having a block of wood fastened to the wall behind the open 
lid and place! in such a position that the lid falls In place as the occupant 
leaves.

A box containing equal parts of sand and salt should be kept in the 
privy and the excreta covered after each using.

Wells shi uld be placed ?t a safe distance from the privy pit and away 
from the natural drainage of the soil. Tbe sides and top of the well must 
be made secure against the entrance of surface pollution.

If these simple measures were carefully carried out there would be 
less typhoid h rural communities.

Finally, if a ease of typhoid fever occurs in a household experience in 
the use of typhoid vaccine among our soldiers indicates that it is wisdom 
to at once inoculate all the other members of the family. .The vaccine is 
provided free of cost by the Provincial Board of Health.

CONSUMPTION AND SPITTING BLOOD.
John Brown had noticed for some time that he was not up to the 

mark. In jth- morning he felt very well, but through the day he became 
tired, sleepy, and a little feverish. He had had a slight tickling cough for 
a month or two, but did not cough up anything. One afternoon he felt a 
warmth behind his breastbone and at the same time he had a salty taste in 
his mouth, following a tickling in his throat tie coughed and brought up 
a few teaspoonfuls of bright, red blood.

This alarmed his friends very much and he turned pale, his hands were 
cold and perspiration broke out on his forehead. His mother sent for the 
doctor who examined his nose, throat, and chest and finally told him the 
blood came from bis chest.

He was placed in bed and told to keep quiet and that he need not have 
any fear for the bleeding. The physician took a sample of the material that 
John coughed up and found, as he inspected, that he was suffering from 
tuberculosis of the lungs. Consumption is the cause .of spitting of blood in 
nine cases out of ten. Other causes ere pneumonia, congestion, bronchitis, 
heart disease, aneurism, menstrual trouble, and scurvy. One out of every 
twenty-five cases of consumption star# with a slight hemorrhage, 
out of every six cases there is no other symptom. ' In two out of every 
three cases tt ere is nothing to bring 4n hemorrhage. The patient when 
quiet notices a salty taste, has a little tickling, coughs, and up comes the 
blood.

PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
"ricitor, Notary Public, etc. MoneyWANTED — i Experienced weavers 

and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. _______ “tf

toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12795 Colborne St Phone 487

Business Cards.

Architects C. STOVER.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
............... BeU Phone 1753.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bid* Phone 1997.

i

•rnrai ev can aman irai*
WEST LAND MOULATIONS. 

'IMb sole head of a family, er any jaali 
ever M years old, may homestead a 

plicaet must appear in pereoa at the Da 
minion Lands Agenci er Bub-Ageacy fei 
quarter-section of available Dominion lent 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Alberts. Ay 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mad. 
at say Dominion Lands Agency (bet nei 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—six month* residence in each el 
three years after earn lag homestead pat 
ent; also GO acres extra cultlvatloa. Pro 
emptlon patent may be obtained as soot 
ee homestead patent, .* certain conditions 

Duties—Six months residence upon ana 
cultivation of the land in each ot thrw 
years. A homesteader may live within ala* 
miles *f his homestead on a farm at ai 
least SO acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house le required except when 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
ectioi alongside hie homestead. Price |Mt 

per acre
A settler who has exhausted hie home

Tailoring. Voters ListT> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

1917
HICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 

tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 
cd for and ddiverêd. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496. ________

Municipality of the City of Brant
ford, Comity of Brant,

Notice is hereby given that 1 have 
transmitted or delivered to the’ per- 

mentioned In Section 9 of TheFEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 
Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
A genuine snap. Call and see it, 

or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

sons
Ontario Voters’ List Act, the copies 
required by said section to be trans
mitted or delivered of the list made 
pursuant to the said Act, to all pei- 

appearing by the last Assess- 
In one ment Roll of the said Municipality 

at Elections for Members of the Leg
islative Assembly, and at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said list was 
first posted up in my Office at Brant
ford on the 36th October, 1916, and 

a good thing to have the hemor- remajns there for inspection.
Electors are called upon to exam- 

He ine the said list and if any omissions 
or other errors are■ lound therein to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
the same corrected according to law.

K.
a

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
HR C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65
. Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
IftchiM 101

new.
of $10 andsons

Painting.
W. Almas*
AuctioneersThese eariy hemorrhages are nevei fatal. Byt the appearance of blood 

frightens most people, and perhaps it , 
rhage, because It is a reliable danger sitaal.

A case o-‘ this kind should be keptquiet in bed for a few days, 
usually needs no medicine, except in case where he is very much frightened 
or shocked, when the doctor may give bki some sedative. He must not get 
stimulants such as whiskey, aromatic siirits of ammonia, etc. If the side 
from, which he is bleeding can be distingtshed he should lie on that side.

If there is no return of hemorrhagiafter a few days he may get out 
in the open air. Horsebhck riding will be good exercise for him, and he 
may do a little outdoor work. Outdoor aj anti good food are the requisites 
tor cure, ’

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall ™ay tan. purged hom.
Papers, 168 Market St. Duties—Must reside six months*1»

each of three years, cultivât» GO acres an( 
erect a house worth 1300 

The area of cultlvatloa la subject ta r» 
nuctloa la case of rough, scrubby er stem 
laid. Live stock may be substituted fa- 
ealtivatlen auder certain condlUana.

W. W. GOBI, C.M.Q.,
Deputy at the Mlatster at tits 1 

N.B.—üaaatberlseâ pabUeetiea »f this

Dental

■pxR- HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St d-mar26-15
HR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite I sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug|borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
gtore, Phone 306. peint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St. MniMmpt «IN

Coal has risen three dollars a ton 
within a few weeks at Niagara Falls 
and is now $10 to $11. Barbers have 
also raised their prices.

Bessie Thompson, 'of Peterboro*,. 
saved her father from drowning whoa 
the launch they were in on Stone?! 
Lake struck a rock and took fire.

TV D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

-aiseo letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and H. F. LEONARD.

City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office, City of Brant

ford, Nov. 4, 191.6
literie»
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\
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Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

ar

3)

Story of Destd 
tion by a Survij 
-Majority ofCr 
Rescued by a N 
wegian Vesse 
Ship Was Su 
Off the PoruguJ 
Coast

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 7.—(New Y< 

Times cable )—A Daily Chrou 
despatch from Barry, Wnl
says :

The officers and crew of I 
United States Steamer Lar 
were landed by the Novweg! 
vessel Tromn at Barry Suture 
night. The" Lanao was lain 
from Manila to Havre with 
cargo of rice. Caul a in Ma 
land, commander; <1. Godin 
chief officer and William Ml 
son, chief engineer of the Lan 
were seen by me to-night u 
told me the' story of their i 
ventures.

*On the evening of Octi 
j|0," said Mainland, 
pasing St. Vincent on the Pot 
guest const, when we enco 
tered a German snbmar 
When we sighted her she w as 
gaged in sinking a Norwef 
vessel. She afterward end-

latter. XVe slackened spe.

"we w

stood by the Norwegian ste 
ship in case it should be 
sible to save any of the cre\ 

“The submarine, which se 
ed about 200 feet long I 
three warning shots across 

This, we undestood i 
signal that they wished ui 
stand by and communicate < 
them. Chief officer God 
and four of the crew rowed 
in one of our boats, wentals 
the submarine. He treated t 
with every courtesy. The < 
mander of the submarine, 
spoke excellent English sail 
had orders to sink all shin 
whatever nationality, carr 
contraband for the allies, 
regretted that he was compi 
to do this, but he inform» 
his orders were imperative

bow.

“He sent an officer and-foti 
the submarine, wh 

to get into the ship s 
aboard the submarine, 

bomb in the a

ors from 
ered us 
and go 
he placed a 
room of my ship. A terrible 
ion followed, after we

did not see her sink 'll 
mans took away every article 
ue belonging to the ship, m 
the picture of my wife. In 
ried off the sextant and bari 

“The submarine cruised at)1 
some time and fina11/ .. th® 
mander put us aboard the 
ian steamer Tromp. which d 
us to Barry. We saw no n 
the German vessel after we 

Additional particulars of th
ing of the Lanao are given 
chief engineer of the vessel in 
patch to The Chronicle, fron 
diff, as follows:

“When we were about i 
nine miles off the coast of P< 

submarine fired 
our bows. It wa

but I

a, German 
shots across 
at the time. Chief Officer C 

rowed to the submarine
der to take the ship’s pape 
also to ascertain why the vesi 
been stopped. He was detail 
the submarine, the comman 
which sent an officer to tell 
must abandon our ship and % 

boat. We did this and 
Continued on Page Foi

our

WEATHER BULL
Toronto, 

’.—The d 
-Jn&CwiGTUW Ion whirl 

1 crttiROATonOROcM over the ’ 
WHETHER I heed] provinces 

k— TOORNOTaj day has
towards 
son’s Baj 
another i 
on now ii

Te:ern
likely to i 
Light sne 
and flurri 
occurredf 
berta to 
toba. Eli 

Cana
weather has been fair.

Forecasts
Fresh east to south winds, 

milder. Wednesday— Increasi 
and south winds; fair and i 
first, showers by night.

1 “Zimmie” |

Presiden

QUEBEC
FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

EV-V4»»

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, pressing,

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. -
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2146. 
Night Call; Residence 2004.

For Sale
D45 McLaughlin

Special
Only been in use a couple of 
months, driven 2000 miles. In
ner tubes are Goodyear heavy 
tour oversize; good reasons for 
selling. At, opportunity for a 
man contemplating buying an 
automobile. Apply

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Classified Advertising
. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Bus!- .

______ Chances, etc, 10 words or less: 1 Insertion,
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo-d; Yi cent per word each subsequent insertion. >

Coining events—Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

For information on

RATES • ness
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 

advertising, phone 139. ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

C A H ! LL'S
C E A IN
P ES IN

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29V. KING STREET
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